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  Fourteenth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm 

   AUSTRALIAN  HISTORICAL  MEDALS 

   THE KEVIN FOSTER COLLECTION 

                            Military Tribute Medal to a Penrith Policeman

   

       

 4130* 
  Penrith Volunteer Rifl es Tribute Medal,   1861, in 18ct gold (30.4g; 40.6mm) with suspension bar and pin brooch suspender, 
maker's mark partially missing but reads, 'C/WS', medal has machine turned edge, obverse, chisel-cut engraved with the 
Royal Coat-of-Arms, reverse with thirteen line inscription, the fi rst three lines are very fi nely chisel-cut engraved in gothic 
style and the remaining lines are engraved in a freehand copperplate style, 'Presented to/William McCook/of Penrith/By his 
Comrades in arms/for his gallant and zealous/conduct in raising and/organizing the Penrith Volun-/-teer Rifl es for the defence 
of/our Queen and Country/thereby setting an exam/-ple to the rest of the/Colony of N.S.W./1861'.   With original ribbon 
which is split horizontally at base so is no longer attached to suspender, the medal with hairlines and edge nick on reverse, 
otherwise very fi ne and being unique it is of utmost rarity and a signifi cant part of NSW colonial police and military history 
and Penrith's local history.   

 $15,000 

 Together with an original cutting from the Sydney Morning Herald newspaper at the time describing the presentation to Mr M'Cook (sic, note M'Cook not 
McCook as is on medal). The article reads,

'Presentation to Mr. M'Cook of Penrith. - Just previous to the departure of the Penrith volunteers for Sydney, to take part in the review before his Excellency 
Sir W. Denison, on the 22nd of last month, the members of the corps presented a handsome gold medal to Mr. William M'Cook, chief constable of Penrith, 
as a tribute of respect and admiration for his unceasing exertions in organizing the volunteer corps of that town. The medal bore the following inscription:- 
"Presented to Mr. William M'Cook, of Penrith, by his comrades in arms, for his gallant and zealous conduct in raising and organizing the Penrith Volunteer 
Rifl es for the defence our Queen and country, thereby setting an example to the rest of the colony of New South Wales, 1861" (note there are slight variances 
between the actual inscription and that published in the newspaper - journalistic licence excuses this).

Many of our readers may remember that Mr. M'Cook was, some years ago, Inspector of police in Sydney, and took a lively interest in establishing the volunteer 
corps that was formed in this city at that time. He was so convinced of the value and necessity of the volunteer movement that, since he accepted the offi ce of 
chief constable of Penrith, he has been indefatigable in his endeavour to raise a corps in that locality. All who were present at the review must have remarked 
the steadiness and solidity with which the gallant little band from Penrith, who marched in front in their grey uniforms, went through the manoeuvres of 
the day; and, without making any invidious distinction we may safely say that they did not attract the least share of public attention on that occasion. If the 
Penrith men have made such progress in the art of war as may well entitle them to the admiration of their fellow townsmen, it is to Mr. William M'Cook 
they are indebted for their effi ciency.' 
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part

  4131* 
  N.S.W.   Rifl e Association, 1873, in silver (30mm) (C.1873/6), 
with attached pin back suspender bar (pin missing) inscribed, 
'L.W.Tweedie./1892'; N.S.W. Ambulance Effi ciency Medal, 
reverse inscribed, 'Passed/P.G.Tweedie./22.8.05'.   The fi rst 
toned extremely fi ne and scarce, the second fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

   4132 
  Sydney International Exhibition,   1879, in bronze (51mm) by 
J.S. & A.B. Wyon, unnamed; Australia's Centenary, 1888, 
in bronze (51mm) by Amor (C.1888/1), unnamed.   Both in 
unoffi cial fi tted cases, extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

     

 4133* 
  Lord Mayor of Sydney's Soudan Medal,   1885, in silver 
(28mm) by E(van) Jones (C.1885/1), reverse inscribed, 'Lieut/
C.B.Airey/N.S.W. 1', type with suspension ring instead of 
Soudan half moon style suspender.   Very fi ne and scarce.   

 $700 

     

 4134* 
  Lord Mayor of Sydney's Soudan Medal,   1885, in silver 
(28mm) by E(van) Jones (C.1885/1), reverse inscribed, 
'A.Murray/A. Co'.   Toned, unevenly on reverse due to 
removal of double sided tape, otherwise fi ne and scarce.   

 $700 

   4135 
  Departure of NSW Troops to Soudan,   1885, in bronze 
(23mm) (C.1885/3); Welcome Return to Troops from 
Soudan, c1886, in gilded (C.G/1) (2) one with original 
ribbon; Centenary of NSW Troops to Soudan, 1885-1985, 
in bronze and in gilded (C.1985/104) (2) both on cards of 
issue, one of these damaged.   Uneven toning on one medal, 
otherwise good very fi ne - uncirculated.  (5)  

 $70 

   4136 
  Colonial &   Indian Exhibition, 1886, in bronze (23mm) 
(C.1886/9); First Visit of Commonwealth Fleet to Sydney, 
1913, in gilded bronze (29mm) (C.1913/5); Australia 
Welcomes the British Naval Squadron, 1924, in gilded 
bronze (31mm) (C.1924/2); Sydney Harbour Bridge Opened 
Pageant, 1932, in bronze (27mm) (C.1932/4); Centenary of 
Melbourne/Victoria, 1934-1935, in silvered bronze (27mm) 
(C.1934-35/1); Centenary of South Australia, 1936, in 
gilt bronze (31mm) (C.1936/1); Transport Workers Union 
N.S.W. Branch, The Trolley and Draymens Union Centenary, 
1988, in pot metal (32mm) (C.1988/50); various pins and 
badges (total of 13), mostly in enamel, noted Horsham 
Fire Brigade Jubilee 1925, L.B.C. (bowling club) Tasmania 
Launceston Centenary 1983, M.W.S.& D.B. 20 Years Safe 
Driving Award, Magicians' Club London, and others.   Mostly 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (20)  

 $100 
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 4137* 
  Sydney Harbour rescue,   1890, handcrafted silver medal 
(42mm) with scroll suspender and bar, obverse, FOR 
BRAVERY 1890 around a central disc bordered with brass 
rope coil and engraved with man diving from shore into 
the water with house and tree on opposite shore, reverse 
inscribed, 'To/William Ball/From/Frank Allen/For his Gallant 
Conduct/in Rescuing/Annie Allen/From Drowning/In Sydney 
Harbour/on Jan 1st 1890'.   Toned, good very fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

     

 4138* 
  Sydney Harbour rescue,   1896, handcrafted silver medal 
(43x32mm) with ribbon and silver brooch bar, obverse 
inscribed, 'Aug. 2nd 1896/Presented to/T.H.Roberts./Ship 
Elbe/By/Mr & Mrs Scott/Sidney (sic) Harbour', reverse 
inscribed, 'A Mark of Esteem/For/Saving Two Lads/Our/Son 
& Nephew/From Drowning', hallmarked for Birmingham 
1896 by V&S (Vaughton & Sons).   Part of suspension pin 
fi tting missing, otherwise extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $250 

    

 4139* 
  Commemorative medals,   Australia's Commonwealth 1899 
in gilt (30mm) (C.1899/2a); Federation medals (3) in gilt and 
enamel (41x32mm) with suspension and pin back, in bronze 
(42x28mm) and in white metal (39mm) (C.1901/7, 10, 45); 
Federation Jubilee, 1951 in bronze (68x36mm) (C.1951/1) 
with Participant ribbon brooch bar; Centenary of United 
Grand Lodge of NSW, 1988 in gilded bronze (40mm) with 
Centennial lapel badge attached to ribbon (C.1988/51); 
Bicentennial medal, 1988 in bronze (45mm); also Masonic 
Lodge jewels for Queen Victoria's Golden Jubilee, 1887 (2) 
and Diamond Jubilee, 1897.   Display mounted on board, 
very fi ne - uncirculated, some scarce.  (10)  

 $300 

     

 4140* 
  New South Railways Pass,   pre 1900, Member For, (engraved) 
'Carcoar', in 9ct gold (25x22mm; 7.4g), voided arms design.   
Nearly very fi ne.   

 $250 

 Carcoar is in the central west region of NSW in the Blayney Shire. 

      

 4141* 
  Railways of Australia N.S.Wales,   pass (KC) in 9ct gold 
(38.5x26mm; 10.8g), reverse, State Parliament, (engraved) 
'Hon. B. Hardin'.  Polished, otherwise fi ne.   

 $250 
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 4142* 
  Commonwealth of Australia,   Sydney, 1901, in silver (38mm) 
(C.1901/14) by (Llewellin & Co, Jewellers, Sydney), reverse, 
Commonwealth/Celebrations/Sydney/1901/Presented to 
(inscribed) 'G.Streaton', inscribed around edge 'Cadet 
Commonwealth Rifl e Meeting'.   Small edge bruise on reverse 
and some minor nicks, otherwise toned good extremely 
fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 4143* 
  Royal Humane Society of Australasia bronze medal,   (1901), 
reverse inscribed, '(Awarded/To)/James Hay/4th March 
1901'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

 Case 1949 - recorded in 7000 Brave Australians by Colin Bannister, appendix 
9, p311. 

     

 4144* 
  Royal Shipwreck Relief Humane Society of N.S.W.,   award 
medal in silver (37mm), edge engraved Specimen, scroll and 
bar suspender.   Some discolouration on reverse from tape, 
otherwise good extremely fi ne and very scarce.   

 $500 

     

 4145* 
  Royal Shipwreck Relief Humane Society of N.S.W.,   award 
medal in bronze (37mm), edge engraved Specimen, scroll and 
bar suspender.   Good extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $250 
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 4146* 
  Ceremonial presentation key,   1904, in sterling silver (95mm 
long), hallmarked for Birmingham 1900 and made by F. 
Walters & Co, engraved fl oral and scroll design on shank, at 
end of this is a Maltese cross with wreath and in the centre 
of the cross is inscribed on obverse, 'To/J.W./Coleman/Esq./
M.L.A.' and on the reverse, 'On the/opening of the/Lismore 
Hospital/June 1st 1904'.   With unoffi cial ribbon and in 
unoffi cial case, extremely fi ne and unique.   

 $100 

 John William Coleman was the NSW Government member of the Legislative 
Assembly for Rous electorate which encompassed the area between the 
Tweed and Richmond rivers. It was replaced in 1913 by Byron electorate. 
Coleman Bridge over Leycester Creek at Main Road, Lismore, which was 
completed in 1908 was named in his honour at the request of the Lismore 
Municipal Council to the Works Department. The naming was in recognition 
of the high regard in which he was held by the people of Lismore and as a 
memorial to him as he had died on 8 June 1905. 

   4147 
  South Australian Rifl e Association,   prize medal in bronze 
with ribbon, reverse impressed 1976; also Bisley shooting 
prize medal in bronze with suspender bar 1907, reverse 
inscribed, 'Albert R. C. Honiatt/Bisley/1906'.   The last with 
original ribbon but poor and bar needs resoldering at one 
side, otherwise good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

    

   

  4148* 
  R.S.P.C.A.,   Animal Life Saving Medal in silver with brooch 
bar, For Humanity, medal edge inscribed, 'Awarded to John 
Towers, 6th June 1910'; R.S.P.C.A. Centenary Medal 1924, 
brooch bar, Member Centenary Congress 1924, unnamed.   
Both ribbons poor, small spot of verdigris on second medal, 
otherwise good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $250 
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   4149 
  School and prize medals,   St Peters & Prince Alfred Colleges, 
South Australia, Inter Collegiate Athletic Sports, undated 
(1912), in bronze (51mm), inscribed, '1 Mile Flat/Won 
by/J. McNeil./P.A.C/1912'; Cranebrook School, Fiftieth 
Anniversary, 22nd July 1968, in silvered bronze (51mm); St 
Andrew's Cathedral School Sydney, undated, prize medal 
in gilt bronze (51mm), unnamed; St Andrew's Cathedral 
School, undated, uniface medal in bronze (50mm); Australian 
Amateur Wrestling Union, Australian Championship, 
undated, in bronze (57mm), unnamed; Australian Amateur 
Rowing Council National Rowing Championships, undated 
(1984), in bronze (51mm), inscribed, '1984/Women's/Sen 'A' 
Double/Scull'; Northern Territory Little Athletics Association 
Territory Championships, undated, in bronze (50mm), 
inscribed, 'U/6 60/MTS'; also City of Edinr. & Midlothian 
Rifl e Assoc. Inst. 1861, Caledonian Challenge Shield Inst. 
1863, in bronze (46mm).   The fi rst with edge nicks, very fi ne 
- nearly uncirculated.  (8)  

 $100 

     

 4150* 
  HMAS Sydney - SMS Emden,   Nov 9, 1914, medal by W.Kerr, 
Sydney (C.1914/4), with chopmarks.   Good very fi ne.   

 $2,000 

     

 4151* 
  H.M.A.S.   Sydney, Western Australia, Sydney/Emden tribute 
medal, 1914, in silver (32mm) (C.1914/9) by Wittenbach, 
with loop mount, inscribed on reverse 'J.Colton/Stoker'.   
Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $1,500 

 Presented by the people of Western Australia to Naval personnel on HMAS 
Sydney during the Sydney/Emden battle. 

   4152 
  WWI medalets,   includes issues relating to departure of and 
honour to AIF noted Carlisle issues C.1914/3 (2), 1915/6b, 
7, 1916/2 (2), 6, 11, 1918/2, small Welcome Home enamelled 
medal with Goulburn bar suspender, named to, 'Sgt Bayliss. 
C/60th Batt/ROD - BG', also Citizen Forces Annual Camp 
enamel medals (2, one undated, the other 1918-1919).   
Display mounted on board using double sided tape, fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (12)  

 $100 
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4153* 
  Anzac In Eternal Remembrance,   1914-18, in bronze (60mm) 
by Dora Ohlfsen (C.1914-18/1).   With case of issue, toned, 
good extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   4154 
  Australian commemorative and fund raising badges,   and 
tinnies mostly WWI era, noted War Chest 1917 badge in 
9ct gold (2.1g); Defence Dept Carnival 1918 badge; Second 
Commonwealth Loan Worker badge 1920; The Great 
Carnival Caulfi eld 1917 badge; C.T. & W. A. Army Nurses' 
Day badge 1917; Sailors & Soldiers Assoc of Vict Father's 
badge; Soldiers' Dependants Day badges (2 types); various 
others.   Display mounted on board mostly with double sided 
tape, some items missing lugs or pins, overall mostly fi ne 
- very fi ne, some scarce.  (38)  

 $200 

     

 4155* 
  Australian Comforts Fund Medal,   1918, in bronze (52mm) 
(C.ZN/1), with loop mount, by Stokes & Sons, obverse, 
Australian soldier holding rifl e, reverse, New Guinea / Egypt 
/ Gallipoli / France / Palestine / Salonika / Mesopotamia, 
impressed around edge 'Australian Comforts Fund'.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 

 4156* 
  Army Rifl e Association British Armies in France,   WWI, 
shooting medal in bronze (44mm), inscribed on reverse, 
'No.1 Platoon/2nd Battalion/5988/Pte Cusack.T.A./1918'.   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $100 

 See Shooting Awards and Prize Medals to Australian Military Forces by John 
O'Connor, p108 and colour plate 28 fi g.213 (this medal).

Arthur Timothy Cusack (note correct order of initials AT not TA as on 
medal), age 28, clerk, born at Yass, NSW; Enl 02Mar1916 at Auburn, 
NSW; Emb.22Aug1916; served in France; apptd L/Cpl 25Sep1918; RTA 
13Jul1919; Disch.28Aug1919. 
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lot 4157

 4157* 
  Sydney University prize medal,   (1925), in bronze (52mm) 
by A.Wyon, reverse inscribed, 'M.A.Examination./1925./
A.J.A.Waldock./(English)'.   In case of issue by Flavelle, 
Roberts and Sankey Ltd, uncirculated.   

 $70 

 Arthur John Alfred Baldock (1898-1950) author of Paradise Lost:And Its 
Critics, published 1961. In the Sydney Morning Herald, tuesday 12 June 
1934, page 8 it was reported, 'The Senate of the University of Sydney at 
its meeting yesterday elected Mr. A. J. A Waldock, lecturer in English, to 
the chair of English Literature, which has been vacant since the death of 
Professor J. Le Gay Brereton in February, 1933. The committee of advice in 
England and within the University concurred in recommending Mr. Waldock 
on all essential grounds.

Professor Waldock is the son of the Rev Dr. A. J Waldock, of Canberra, and 
a graduate of Sydney University. He took his B A degree in 1918, with fi rst-
class honours in English and history, won the Coulson and James Coutts 
scholarships for English, and the Fraser scholarship for history. He graduated 
M A in 1925, again taking fi rst-class honours and the University medal. He 
was appointed an Instructor in English on the staff of the Royal Australian 
Naval College Jervis Bay, but after a few months returned to the University 
as a lecturer in English. He has since held that offi ce, and has attained a high 
position in Australian literary scholarship.

Professor Waldock's chief publication is 'Hamlet - A Study in Critical 
Method,' about which the chief Shakespearean critics have spoken 
appreciatively. An equally striking achievement was Professor Waldock's 
'Thomas Hardy and the Dynasts,' written as a lecture for the Australian 
English Association and printed only in that association's series of leafl ets, 
but now being sought for republication in England.

Both Professor Waldock and Professor Le Gay Brereton were pupils of 
Professor Sir Mungo MacCallum, and the tradition of the School of Modern 
Literature studies created by him will, therefore, continue.' 

    

 

 4158* 
  King's Gold Medal,   Royal Australian Military College, in 22ct 
gold (57g; 45mm), inscribed, 'No.386 C.S.M. T.H.B.Foott. 
Graduated 1925.   Hairlines, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $2,000 

 Thomas Harry Brudenell Foott, born 04May1904; Lt Staff Corps 
16Dec1925; Capt Staff Corps 16Dec1933; ADC to Gov of NSW 06Jul1939 
to 06Jul1943; various appts and Lt-Col; retired 13Nov1946. 

    

 

 4159* 
  King's Gold Medal,   Royal Australian Naval College, in 22ct 
gold (57g; 45mm), inscribed, 'Warwick Seymour Bracegirdle. 
1928'.   Hairlines, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $2,000 
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 Warwick Seymour Bracegirdle was the son of Lady Lilian Anne Saunders and 
Rear Admiral Sir Leighton Seymour Bracegirdle (married 19 Dec 1910), who 
served in various campaigns, was multi decorated and Offi cial Secretary to 
four Australian Governor-Generals, namely Sir Isaac Isaacs, Lord Gowrie, 
the Duke of Gloucester and William McKell. 

Commander Warwick 'Braces' Bracegirdle was awarded the Distinguished 
Service Cross on three occasions. The fi rst was during the Second World 
War while in the Mediterranean on HMAS Perth when he was almost killed 
as the ammunition ship Clan Fraser exploded while he was trying to tow a 
lighter clear during a bombing raid. The award was in recognition of 'his 
personal courage and determination'.

From 1942 to 1945 he was gunnery offi cer in HMAS Shropshire when he 
received another DSC for his 'gallantry and skill' at Leyte Gulf in October 
1944. He was also twice mentioned in despatches.

During the Korean War he commanded HMAS Bataan and in 1952 was 
awarded his third DSC. Warwick Bracegirdle also received the United States 
Legion of Merit for his service in the Korean War. 

   4160 
  Australian Scout Association,   commemorative medals, Lord 
Baden Powell photo medal (19mm) in gilt; Visit to Australia 
of Lord and Lady Baden Powell, 1931, in silvered bronze 
(31mm) (C.1931/2) (2).   Mounted on a display board with 
provision for additional medals, good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

    

 

part

 4161* 
  Dr Woodward Memorial,   N.S.W. Railways & Tramways 
Ambulance Corps, undated, in bronze (44mm) (C.D/5, not 
listed in this metal); Sydney Harbour Bridge, Marcus Clark, 
1932, in gilt bronze (39mm) (C.1932/3) upset to 11 o'clock; 
Air Force Association, Fifty Years of Military Flying, 1964, 
in bronze (38mm) (C.1964/7); Goldfi elds' Historical & 
Arts Society, (Dunolly), Finding of Welcome Stranger Gold 
Nugget, 1969, in gilt bronze (48mm) (C.1969/14); Western 
Australian Government Railways Commission, Inauguration 
of The Indian Pacifi c Passenger Service, 1970, in silvered 
bronze (51mm) (C.1970/61);  St Matthew's Church of 
England, New Norfolk, Tasmania's Oldest Church 150th 
Anniversary, in silver (50mm) (C.1975/5).   Most gilt missing 
from second medal, otherwise good very fi ne - uncirculated.  
(6)  

 $150 

     

   4162* 
  The Royal Society of St George,   President's badge, in 
silver and enamel by Cecil White, Wooloowin, features 
Society's badge with King's crown attached by swivel hinge 
and brooch suspender bar inscribed, 'President', reverse 
inscribed, 'Presented to/John Bussey/President 1933-34/
Bundaberg Branch'; Member's badge in gilt and enamel, by 
Spencer, London; Preceptor's badge in silver, gilt and enamel, 
by Spencer, London.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $250 

 John Bussey was a member of a family that migrated to Australia from 
Middlesex, England in 1864 on the ship, Prince Consort. 
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 4163* 
  United Commercial Travellers Assn.   of Australia, members 
badge in 9ct gold (42x22mm; 6g), reverse inscribed, 
'C.R.Wright 11.7.36.   Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 4164* 
  Small collection of medals and badges,   includes Australia's 
150th Anniversary New South Wales, 1938, Committee 
lapel badge with ribbon; another 150th Anniversary 
medallion, 1938, in bronze (C.1938/5) with ribbon; 
Commonwealth Jubilee Celebrations SA, 1951, in gilt 
and enamel (37x38.5mm) with ribbon suspension brooch 
inscribed, 'Tony McIlvride' (not in Carlisle); Australian 1914 
shilling voided around coat of arms and date; VRA (Victorian 
Rifl e Assn) Council voided medal, undated (c1890), in 
silver (30mm); The British Red Cross Society Medal for 
Profi ciency in Nursing, reverse inscribed, '14660 M.Jones'; 
World War I Veterans Travel Pass 1980 (2, one numbered 
1675, the other numbered 3557); War Widows' Guild 
lapel badge in antique silvered (23mm), reverse numbered 
P4972; Legacy Torch Bearer Long Service badge in enamel 
and gilt (30x23mm); Lions Club Australia lapel badge in 
gilt and enamel (20x19mm); RAEME badge in white metal 
(damaged, no lugs).   Mounted on display board, very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (12)  

 $100 

    

 

 4165* 
  Australia's 150th Anniversary,   1938, in oxidised silver 
(57mm) by Amor (C.1938/7).   In unofficial fitted case, 
extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 4166* 
  Collection of tinnies and badges,   includes many war charity 
appeal issues from 1939-46.   Mounted on timber framed 
display board, fi ne - very fi ne.  (44)  

 $140 
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 4167* 
  Australia Will Go On Until The End,   1940, in bronze 
(57mm) by Amor (C.1940/1).   Uncirculated.   

 $200 

    

lot 4168

 4168* 
  Bartolomeo Colleoni medal,   1940, in oxidised silver 
(58mm) by Amor (C.1940/2), obverse, HMAS Sydney 
advancing at full speed with the smoking and disabled 
Italian cruiser, Bartolomeo Colleoni, in background, reverse, 
a representation of the plaque presented by the City of 
Sydney to HMAS Sydney, edge inscribed, 'R.A.Cooper, A.B. 
ON.21905'.   A few very minor edge nicks, otherwise nearly 
uncirculated and rare.   

 $1,000 

 Rex Albert Cooper, born 10Jun1920 at Randwick; Enl.21Mar1938 at 
Randwick; Home Port, Sydney; served on HMAS Sydney 29Sep1938-
20Nov1941; KIA 20Nov1941 when HMAS Sydney was lost without trace 
after a battle with HSK Kormoran. The wreck of the Sydney was fi nally 
located on 16Mar2008 about 100 nautical miles off the West Australian 
coast and over 2 kilometres below the surface. The Kormoran was found 
about 10 nautical miles away. 

    

 

 4169* 
  General Sir John Monash award medal,   undated (c1945), in 
bronze (45mm) by S&S (Stokes & Sons), unnamed.   Toned, 
extremely fi ne.   

 $80
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    4170* 
  Trio for courage at Mascot air crash rescue attempt:   George 
Medal (GVIR Indiae Imp) (Civil); Royal Shipwreck Relief 
Humane Society Gold Medal (9ct); Order of St John Bronze 
Life-Saving Medal. Gordon W. Knowles on fi rst medal, 
Gordon William Knowles for Conspicuous Courage 19th 
July 1945 on second medal, Gordon Knowles. 1945. on last 
medal. All medals engraved.   Good very fi ne - good extremely 
fi ne and very rare.   

 $5,000 

 GM: LG 19/2/1946; CAG 39 28/2/1946, p489, presented by the Governor-
General at Government House, Sydney on 11/9/1947.

Citation: Courage when aircraft crashed near Mascot 19/7/1945.

'On the evening of the 19th July 1945, a Liberator with a compliment of 
twelve, including senior Royal Naval Offi cers, crashed a short distance from 
Mascot drome, immediately after take off.

The fuselage came to rest beneath a viaduct over Muddy Creek and burst 
into fl ames. Blazing petrol spread over the water in which the wreck was 
partially submerged - entirely surrounding it with an area of fi re.

Mr. Knowles who lives nearby rushed to the scene of the crash and, unaided 
extricated one body from the wreckage and with some assistance extricated 
two more. After removing the third body, Knowles was in such an exhausted 
condition as a result of burns, immersion and carbon monoxide poisoning 
that he collapsed.

The courage and utter disregard of personal safety displayed by Mr. Gordon 
Knowles is deserving of the highest praise.

The condition of Mr. Gordon Knowles, 25, who made an heroic attempt to 
rescue some of the crew and passengers from the blazing plane is still serious. 
He is suffering from burns and shock.'

The Commander-in-Chief of the British Pacifi c Fleet (Admiral) Sir Bruce 
Fraser sent the following letter to Mr. Knowles.

'Besides the crew, the aircraft carried a number of Royal Navy men who 
were personally known to me and I want to thank you on behalf of the 
Royal Navy in the Pacifi c for your very gallant action and disregard of your 
own personal safety.'

Royal Shipwreck Relief Humane Society of N.S.W. citation:

'On 19th July 1945, after an R.A.F. transport plane crashed into a muddy 
creek, near Mascot Airport, at night, Mr. Knowles made heroic attempts to 

rescue some of the passengers and crew.

Regardless of his personal safety, repeatedly entered and dived into the 
Petrol-Flaming water in his brave efforts to reach the victims of the tragic 
accident.  

Mr. Knowles was later taken to hospital suffering from shocks and burns.'  

Bronze Medals of the Society were presented to Charles Snook, James Ivey, 
and Edward Beatty, who showed outstanding courage at the same tragedy.  

St John Bronze Life-Saving Medal citation:

Gordon Knowles (Sydney, N.S.W., Brigade Overseas), for endeavouring to 
save the crew of a R.A.F. aeroplane which had crashed at Sydney. All the 
men were burnt to death and Knowles was badly injured.'

(Note: Gordon Knowles was a member of St George Volunteer Motor 
Transport Ambulance).

A newspaper account of the incident went into more detail when it reported 
as follows;

'Twelve men were killed when an RAF Transport Command plane crashed 
into a concrete bridge spanning Cooks River North, Brighton, early this 
evening. Up to a late hour eleven of the bodies had been recovered. A terrifi c 
explosion shook the neighbourhood when the plane struck the bridge. 
Residents two miles away said houses trembled and doors and windows 
rattled. Some eye witnesses said that the plane exploded in mid-air, but 
generally it was thought the explosion occurred when the craft fi rst struck 
a clump of trees, the tops of which were cut as though by a knife.

The tragedy occurred in the midst of a vast expanse of parkland. Immediately 
it crashed, the plane burst into fl ame, and the wreckage burned for several 
hours Great clouds of smoke brightly tinted by the fl ames belched upward 
from the river. The tragedy was marked by heroic efforts of a civilian and 
a fi reman who were among the fi rst to arrive and who made valiant efforts 
to bring bodies to the bank of the river. The civilian was Gordon Knowles 
of Arncliffe.

Risking his life, he crawled along a girder of the bridge and plunged into the 
river when he saw the body of one of the victims. While he was doing this, 
a fl are from the wreckage exploded and he was struck on the head by the 
missile. He gamely stuck to his task however, and brought the body ashore. 
With the assistance of a fi reman and two other civilians he succeeded in 
bringing two other bodies to the bank of the river. The wreckage was burning 
fi ercely and the heat was terrifi c. The glow in the sky from the fi re could be 
seen for many miles. Knowles gave up his heroic efforts only when he fell 
exhausted and had suffered poisoning from carbon monoxide fumes.' 

Courageous Rescue Attempt after RAF Liberator Crashed at Sydney's Mascot Airport in 1945  
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 4171* 
  Royal Shipwreck Relief Humane Society of N.S.W.,   award 
medal in bronze (37mm), edge engraved Specimen, clip and 
ring with bar suspender.   Extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $250 

     

 4172* 
  Administration of Nauru,   Loyal Service Medal, 1949, 
unnamed, by Stokes, Melb.   Uncirculated and scarce.   

 $400 

    

 4173* 
  Commonwealth Accredited Press Pass,   for the Royal Visit, 
undated (1954), in silvered bronze and enamel (46x38mm) 
by Amor, Sydney, this name upside down, unnumbered.   
Nearly uncirculated.   

 $150 

 This Pass, with the maker's name upside down and without a number, was 
probably a reject by Amor. 

     4174 
  Commonwealth Accredited Press Pass,   for the Royal Visit, 
undated (1954), in silvered bronze and enamel (46x38mm) 
by Amor, Sydney, numbered 493 on reverse.   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $200 

   4175 
  Royal Life Saving Society Australia,   Meritorious Service 
Badge, in gilt and enamel with Imperial crown affi xed to 
ribbon and RLSS enamel brooch bar, reverse inscribed, 
'Awarded to/Joyce Liptrot/1959' together with framed 
certifi cate, 'in appreciation of services rendered'; another, 
Award of Merit, in gilt and enamel, with RLSS Bar and 
RLSS brooch bar, reverse inscribed, 'G.Barbon/10.4.61'.   Last 
with tape residue on back of ribbon, certifi cate with foxing, 
otherwise very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

   4176 
  Prize medals,   XIIth World's Poultry Congress, Sydney, 
Australia, 1962, in gilt bronze, silvered bronze and bronze 
(44.5mm) (3), all unnamed; James Fraser 1863-1936 
award medal of The Railways Institute New South Wales 
for Mechanical Engineering, undated, in bronze (52mm), 
unnamed; Metropolitan Water Sewerage & Drainage Board, 
First Aid Award, 1st Individual, undated, in gilt (62mm), 
inscribed, 'Peter Bruny'; another but for 2nd Team, undated, 
in silvered (62mm), inscribed, 'Robyn Campbell'; A.M.P. 
Fire & General Performance Award, Gold Ribbon, in gilt 
bronze (49mm), unnamed; Australian Mutual Provident 
Society Sales Award N.S.W. Branch, Superannuation Gold 
Ribbon, undated, in gilt bronze (50mm), unnamed; Sydney 
Antique Arms Fair, Kensington, 20th/21st April 1985, in 
antiqued white metal (67mm), inscribed, 'Most Interesting 
Exhibit/Display of early Australian Accoutrements/Won 
by/Mr. Richard/Wigglesworth'.   Good very fine - good 
extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $100 
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   4177 
  Anzac 50th Anniversary,   by Numismatic Assn of Victoria, 
1965, in silver (38mm) (C.1965/2); 65th Anniversary of 
Australian Army, 1968, in bronze (61mm) (C.1968/5); 50th 
Anniversary of Armistice, undated (1968), in bronze (61mm) 
(C.T/8); 50th Anniversary of RAAF, 1971, in gilded (61mm) 
(C.1971/7); HMAS Canberra Commissioned, 1981, in cupro 
nickel (40mm) (C.1981/19); Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, 
1993, in bronze (70mm); also Royal Australian Navy 1911-
1986 enamelled, uniface plaque (60x110mm).   The last very 
fi ne, the rest extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (7)  

 $150 

   4178 
  Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club Centenary,   1967, in bronze 
(50mm) (C.1967/9); Captain Cook Bicentenary, 1970, 
in silver (34mm) (C.1970/23); 60th Anniversary of First 
Flight England-Australia, 1979, in oxidised silver (38mm) 
(C.1979/13); Amor-Sanders Founder, 1988, in bronze 
(39mm); Electric Power Transmission Pty Ltd Sydney, 
undated, in silver (31.5mm) with ring suspension; The 
Festival of Sydney commemorative, undated, in enamelled 
bronze (57mm).   The last with tape residue on the reverse, 
otherwise good very fi ne - uncirculated.  (6)  

 $90 

    

 4179* 
  Robert Gordon Menzies,   1969, in silver (63mm; 140g) by 
Andor Meszaros, struck by Stokes (C.1969/8) uniface, no 
concentric circles as shown in Carlisle.   In case of issue, 
uncirculated and scarce, only 50 issued.   

 $150 

   4180 
  The Prime Ministers of Australia,   1901-1975, a collection 
of twenty two proof medals by Stokes (Australasia) Limited 
in 24ct gold on sterling silver (24.7g; 38mm), issued 1977-
1979, together with matching set of two wood framed 
display plaques in a protective library case.   Slip case dirty 
and scuffed, otherwise FDC.  (22)  

 $250 

   4181 
  Australian State Medals,   1975, proof set of six in sterling 
silver (45mm) by Stokes for the Franklin Mint.   Slip case with 
some paper loss, otherwise FDC.  (6)  

 $100 

   4182 
  Cased commemorative medals,   mostly 1980s, also noted 
Henry Hellyer, Sesquicentenary of Burnie, 1977, in gilt 
aluminium (47mm) (C.1977/7); Western Australia souvenir 
coin in copper (44mm); Ford Motor Company Australia 
plaque in recognition of market leadership in January/
February 1980 when one millionth Falcon was sold, in 
aluminium (85x120mm), unnamed; N.S.W.T.F. (NSW 
Teacher's Federation) badge in enamel, reverse inscribed, 
'Allan Hartley/Hon. Life M'ship/Tumut T.A. 1998'; also 
various check pieces, a damaged belt buckle, keyring and 
other items.   Mostly fi ne - uncirculated.  (35)  

 $50 

House Fire Rescue Award to Aboriginal

     

 4183* 
  Royal Humane Society of NSW bronze medal,   (1984), 
reverse inscribed, '(Awarded/To)/ George/Forrester (For 
Bravery)/29.4.1984'.   Some rubbing on high points, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

 Awarded to George Forrester, 45, of Moree Road, Ashley, for rescuing two 
people from a fi re at Moree. About 1 a.m. on 28th April, 1984, Mr. Forrester 
was alerted to a fi re in a nearby house at Moree which was occupied by 
two elderly and feeble people. Mr. Forrester broke down the door of the 
house and ran through the fl ames and lifted an elderly man from his bed and 
carried him outside. Noticing an elderly woman in another room he called 
for her to follow him out which she was able to do. The two occupants 
were treated for shock and smoke inhalation and Mr. Forrester suffered 
from burns to his feet. 
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  4184* 
  Australia,   Government Aircraft Corporation ID badge 
(33mm), number 2904, in enamel with pin back, die struck 
on reverse 'Steel'; Ferrier & Dickinson War Worker badge 
(25mm), number 153, in enamel with pin back, by Angus 
& Coote.   Very fi ne, both scarce.  (2)  

 $150 

   4185 
  Collection of assorted badges and medalets,   noted union 
badges for Australian Munitions Workers Association WWI 
(variation of Smith 128), National Union of Vehicle Builders 
45 Years membership badge (not in Smith), Municipal & 
Shires Employees Union (NSW Divn) life member badge 
(not in Smith), NSW Teachers Federation life member badge 
(not in Smith); medalets, Federation 1901 souvenir (not in 
Carlisle), Coronation 1911 Western Australia issue in silver 
(31mm) (C.1911/23), another Coronation English issue, First 
Crossing of Blue Mountains 1913, in gilt (23mm) (C.1913/1); 
League of Loyal Women of Australia comforts fund badges 
(2, one with bars for Artillery and 28 Infantry; The Lady 
Mayoress' Relief Fund, City of Sydney badge with bars for 
20 Years and 30 Years; small Royal Flying Doctor emblem.   
Display mounted on board using double sided tape, very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (12)  

 $200 

    

 4186* 
  Railway badges and union badges,   hat badges in nickel 
and blue enamel for N.S.W.G.R. Guard 8409 and 8445 (2 
types), N.S.W.G.R. Leading Porter 1482, N.S.W.G.R. Porter 
2677; State Rail Authority of New South Wales City Rail 
Security enamel and metal breast badge; uniform buttons 
for N.S.Wales Railways (GVR) and Western Australian 
Government Railways; union badges for Australian 
Railways Union N.S.W. Branch in enamel and gilt (not in 
Smith), Federated Locomotive Enginemens of Australasia 
Associations West Australia Division in enamel and gilt (cf 
Smith 298), N.S.W. Govt Tramways Employees Union in 
silver (Smith 494), Federated Amalgamated Govt Railway & 
Tramway Service Association of Australasia in silver (Smith 
253); also South Australian Railways Ambulance Corps fob/
badge in silver, reverse inscribed, 'M.J.Claybrook 16.9.41.  ' 
Mounted on a display board, fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (12)  

 $250 

    

 4187* 
  Australian Red Cross Society,   Medal of Honour; Distinguished 
Service Award; Meritorious Service Medal; Proficiency 
Medal; Profi ciency in Red Cross Work Medal; Twenty 
Years' Service Medal; Twenty Five Years' Service Medal; 
Honorary Life Member Medal; Australian Junior Red Cross 
Meritorious Service Medal.   Display mounted on board using 
double sided tape, mostly extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $250 

   4188 
  N.S.W.   Government Honorary Ranger's badge, in bronze 
(50mm), pin back.   Set into tri colour felt backing with plaque 
below with badge title engraved thereon, mounted in frame 
for hanging, uncirculated.   

 $50 

    

 4189* 
  Ancient Order of Foresters,   Past Chief Ranger jewel in gilt 
and enamel with horn, shield and stag suspension clasp, 
unnamed; Ancient Order of Foresters jewel in silver and 
enamel with stag suspension clasp inscribed, 'A.O.F.' and 
ribbon clasp inscribed, 'SERVICE', reverse inscribed, 'Pres. 
to/Wor Bro./C.S.Bingle/P.C.R./1956'; Ancient Order of 
Foresters lapel pin in gilt and enamel; Protestant Alliance 
Friendly Society of Australasia Past Master jewel with 
decorative pin back suspension clasp and ribbon emblem 
in the form of a gilt and enamel scroll with the names, 
'Luther/Cranmer/Calvin/Knox', reverse inscribed, 'Presented 
to/Bro J.F. Gibson PM/No.55/Services Rendered/1927.'; 
Victoria Manchester Unity I.O.O.F. medal in gilt and enamel, 
unnamed; Masonic Order of Eastern Star, Founder jewel for 
Pinkie Chapter No.79 in gilt and enamel (2), both unnamed.   
Mounted on display board, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $200 

 Luther, Cranmer, Calvin and Knox were key fi gures in the 16th century 
Protestant Reformation. 
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 4190* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge Annandale No.240, 
in gilt with 9ct gold oval insert panel on reverse, centre 
decoration of three genuine diamonds and two rubies, 
attachment on ribbon of gold monogram initials 'HCB', 
jewel reverse inscribed, 'Pres. To/Wor. Bro./Harry Charles 
Bowden/by the Bretheren of/Lodge Annandale No.240/
U.G.L. N.S.W./as a Token of Esteem/27.5.25'.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $150 
   4191 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge Cairns 1030 - SC, in 9ct 
gold (approx 25g), reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/Wor. Bro. 
O.H. Bennett/from the Bretheren/of/Lodge Cairns No.1030. 
S.C.1916-17'.   Toned nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $360 
   4192 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge Caledonia, with wreath 
decorated with Australian fl ora, in gilt with 9ct gold oval 
insert panel on reverse, attachment on ribbon of monogram 
initials 'RCR', reverse inscribed, 'Presented/to/Wor Bro./
R.C. Richardson/by the/Officers & Bretheren/of/Lodge 
Caledonia/1926-27'.   Suspension pin missing and tape 
damage to back of ribbon, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $80 
 Lodge Caledonia is in Canberra, ACT. 

   4193 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge Chatswood, in 9ct gold 
(approx 28.5g), by Harvey Smith, attachment on ribbon 
of gold monogram initials 'ASC', jewel reverse inscribed, 
'Presented To/Wor. Bro. A.S. Crispe/by the Bretheren 
of/Lodge Chatswood/No.285 U.G.L. N.S.W./As a mark 
of Esteem/1921-1922./11.10.22.'.   Part of suspension pin 
missing, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

   4194 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Dalrymple Lodge No.105 
UGLQ, in 15ct gold (approx 18g), by C. Whiting of 
Wooloowin, attachment on ribbon of gold monogram 
initials 'GSD', jewel reverse inscribed, 'Pres to/Wor. Bro. 
G.S. Decker P.M./by the Bretheren/25-6-25 July 16th 1921'.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $430 

    

part

 4195* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewels,   Douglas Lodge QGL No.23, 
in 9ct gold (approx 22.5g), incorporating thistle design to 
denote Scottish rite connection, attachment on ribbon of 
gold monogram initials 'JW', jewel reverse inscribed, 'Prestd 
to Wor Bro John Wallace P.M./by Bretheren as a mark of 
esteem. July 16th 1921'; another for Douglas No.36 UGLQ, 
in 9ct gold (approx 23.5g), attachment on ribbon of gold 
monogram initials 'JW', jewel reverse inscribed, 'Pres to/Wor 
Bro J. Wallace/For/Services Rendered/19.7.30'.   Ribbon dirty 
on fi rst, otherwise good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $670 

 Located at Rockhampton, Queensland - originally Douglas Lodge No.677, 
named in honour of the District Grand Master of Queensland, Scottish 
Constitution, The Hon. John Douglas,  renumbered in 1921 to No.23 and 
then to No.36. 
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 4196* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   in 9ct gold (approx 36g) 
by W.Kerr, ornate suspender inscribed 'Lodge Edward 
Moore No.601' and with monogram initials 'AED', reverse 
inscribed, 'Presented to/Wor. Bro./Arthur E. Dudley/by the 
Bretheren of/Lodge Edward Moore/No.601. U.G.L.N.S.W./
As a token of their esteem/27.2.'28.  ' Extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

    

lot 4197

 4197* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Esoteric Lodge No.207 
UGLQ, in 9ct gold (approx 25g) except brooch bar, obverse 
decorated with diamond, jade and two opals, reverse 
inscribed, 'Presented/to/Wor. Bro./A.E. Jameson P.M./By 
the Bretheren/of/Esoteric Lodge/No.207 U.G.L.Q./7.4.26'.   
Brooch bar pin fi tting needs attaching to bar, otherwise 
good very fi ne.   

 $350 

    

 4198* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge of Fidelity No.5. in 9ct 
gold (approx 17g), by Bowen, attachment on ribbon of gold 
monogram initials 'WRS', jewel obverse inscribed, 'Wpl 
Master 1946-47', reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/Wpl. Bro. 
W.R.M. Sayers/by the Bretheren/As a token of esteem/April 
1947'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

 W.R.M.Sayers was a fruit grower in South Australia. 

   4199 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge Fidelity No.163, in 9ct 
gold (approx 21g), attachment on ribbon of gold monogram 
initials 'JJM', reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/Wor Bro J.J. 
Myers./by the Bretheren/Lodge Fidelity No.163./as a token of 
esteem/14.6.34'.   Tape damage to back of ribbon, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

 Lodge Fidelity No.163 is in Newcastle, NSW. 
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   4200 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge Fortitude, in 9ct gold 
(approx 14.5g), reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/Wor Bro 
W.A. Cross./as a mark of appreciation/from the Bretheren 
of/Lodge Fortitude/U.G.L. N.S.W.'.   Tape damage to back of 
ribbon, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $210 

   4201 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Kavieng Lodge No.487 UGLQ, 
in 9ct gold (approx 23g), by Somers, attachment on ribbon 
of gold monogram initials 'PRK', jewel reverse inscribed, 
'Pres. to/Wor. Bro. P.R.K. Murray/as a/token of esteem/by/the 
Bretheren/5.5.73'.   Some enamel missing from centre obverse, 
otherwise toned very fi ne.   

 $330 

   4202 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge Kenilworth No.378, 
in silver gilt and enamel, with monogram initials 'DJH' on 
ribbon, reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/W.Bro. D.J.Harradine/
As a token of esteem/W.M.1956-57'.   Tape residue on back 
of ribbon, otherwise toned extremely fi ne.   

 $60 

     

 4203* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge North Shore 440, 
in enamel and 15ct gold (15.4g) by Harvey Smith Ltd, 
reverse of arms inscribed, 'Wor Bro./Han Puddicombe/An 
Appreciation/from the/bretheren/17.9.23'  and reverse of 
hanging symbol inscribed, 'Foundation Master'.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $370 

 When Mr H.A.N. Puddicombe's brother died, the Brethren of Lodge North 
Shore No 440 U. G. L., NSW and of Sister Lodges were fraternally invited 
to attend the Funeral of their late beloved Bro., William James Puddicombe 
to leave Wood Coffi ll's Mortuary Chapel, 810 George Street, Sydney at 9am 
on the coming Friday for Presbyterian Cemetery, Rookwood via Mortuary 
Station. Regalia at grave (Sydney Morning Herald, 18 June 1926, p9). Mr 
H.A.N. Puddicombe was later reported in the Sydney Morning Herald on 
25 August 1947 under the title of Under Secretary to the NSW Minister 
for Housing. 

    

 4204* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge Perfect, in silver gilt, 
enamel and 9ct gold backing plate, with monogram initials 
'WJS' on ribbon, reverse inscribed, 'Presented To/Wor.Bro. 
W.J.Sorlie,/by the Offi cers & Bretheren/of Lodge Perfect 
No.583/U.G.L.-N.S.W./As a Token of Esteem/10.5.'38'.   Tape 
residue on back of ribbon, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   4205 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Pinnaroo Lodge No.64 S.A.C, 
in 15ct gold (approx 21g), by Blashki, reverse inscribed, 
'Presented To/Wor. Bro. E. A. Staker P.M. /For Services 
Rendered/Pinnaroo Nov.1919'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

 E.A. Staker was a prominent offi cial with Pinnaroo Racing Club. 

   4206 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge Renown No.360, in 9ct 
gold (approx 31g), attachment on ribbon of gold monogram 
initials 'AFE', jewel reverse inscribed, 'Pres. to/ Wor. Bro. 
A.F. Evans/as a/token of esteem/from the Bretheren of/Lodge 
Renown/No.360/13-10-31'.   Tape damage to back of ribbon, 
otherwise toned extremely fi ne.   

 $450 

 Lodge Renown No.360 was the fi rst lodge to meet at Turramurra Masonic 
Centre, NSW after it was opened in 1922. 

   4207 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge Rose No.119, in 9ct 
gold (approx 16.7g), by Harvey Smith, reverse inscribed, 
'Presented/to/Wor. Bro. S.J. Coltheart/by the/Bretheren 
of/Lodge Rose No.119/As a Token of Esteem./15:10:41'.   
Suspension pin missing, otherwise toned extremely fi ne.   

 $240 
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 4208* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   St John's Lodge Ballarat No.36 
V.C, in 15ct gold (approx 32g), by B&H, reverse inscribed, 
'Presented to/Wor. Bro. Dr. I. Lopert/by the/Members of/St. 
Johns Lodge No 36/Ballarat'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $800 

   4209 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   St John Lodge No.115 
U.G.L. N.S.W., in 10ct gold (approx 24g), attachment on 
ribbon of gold monogram initials 'TAC', reverse inscribed, 
'Presented to/Wor Bro T.A. Campbell. I.P.M./By the Offi cers 
& bretheren./June. 1911'.   Tape damage to back of ribbon, 
otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $380 

    

 4210* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Sunny South Lodge No.19 UGL 
of NSW, in 9ct gold (approx 35g),in the star surmounting the 
jewel is a genuine diamond, in centre of jewel the monogram 
initials, 'PM', attachment on ribbon of gold compass and 
square, jewel reverse inscribed, 'Lodge Sunny South/No.19. 
U.G.L. of N.S.W./Presented to/Wor Bro. W.C. Stubbing 
P.M./6th Sept 1919.  ' Extremely fi ne.   

 $550 
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 4211* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Torrensville Lodge No  58 
SAC, in 9ct gold (approx 22g), reverse inscribed, Presented 
to/Wpl. Bro. E.V.H.Cooke/As a token of Esteem/by the 
Bretheren/Oct.1st.1936'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $320 

    

lot 4212

 4212* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Walleroo Mark Lodge No.28. 
in 9ct gold (approx 15g), by Bowen, attachment on ribbon 
of gold monogram initials 'WCC', jewel reverse inscribed, 
'Presented to/Wpl. Bro. W. C. Cotterell/by the Bretheren/as 
a token of esteem/W.M. 1935-36'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $220 

    

 4213* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Yankalilla Lodge No.110 in 
9ct gold (approx 20.5g), by Bowen, attachment on ribbon 
of gold monogram initials 'WLF', jewel reverse inscribed, 
'Presented to/Wpl. Bro. W. L. Fowles/By the Bretheren/As a 
token/ of esteem & appreciation/W.M. 1935-36'.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $300 
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 4214* 
  Masonic Past Senior Grand Warden jewel,   Lodge Integrity 
No.376, Foundation Master suspension bars, in 15ct gold 
(approx 30g), reverse inscribed, 'Presented by the Bretheren 
to/Rt. Wor. Bro. John Adcock/P.S.G.W./as a token of/
Appreciation & Esteem/3.5.25'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

   4215 
  Masonic Jubilee Veteran's jewel,   Ivanhoe Lodge No.143 
U.G.L. N.S.W., in 9ct gold (approx 18.7g), reverse inscribed, 
'Bro N Dunn/Initiated/26.11.31'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $270 

     

lot 4216

 4216* 
  Masonic Testimonial of Benevolence jewel,   instituted 1830, 
set in watch glass style in bezel marked 15ct gold (total wt 
34.5g), hallmarked for Spencer, London, edge inscribed, 
'Bro. E. Armstrong Served As Steward To R.M.I.B. 1948. 
R.M.I.G. 1954.  ' Tape residue on back of ribbon, otherwise 
good extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

 R.M.I.B. (G.) is Royal Masonic Institution for Boys (Girls). 

    

 4217* 
  Masonic tribute medal,   Lodge Samaritan No.50 UGL 
of NSW, in 15ct gold (approx wt 24.5g), pin clasp with 
dates, '1866 - 1913', central medal features engraving of 
good Samaritan with donkey helping sick man, reverse of 
this inscribed, 'Presented/To/Wor Bro Fredk. Smith,/by the 
Bretheren of/Lodge Samaritan No.50,/on 8th January 1913/
As a Mark of their Regard/& Esteem on the occasion/of his 
80th Birthday.', and on the reverse of the suspended square, 
'A Mason for 47 Years/& a Foundation Member of/Lodge 
Samaritan./4th July 1876.  ' Tape residue on back of ribbon, 
otherwise nearly uncirculated.   

 $600 

 Wor Bro Frederick Smith died in May 1914 and was buried at Gore Hill 
Cemetery. 
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   4218 
  Masonic Lodge,   Ancient and Accepted Rite Australia badge 
in gilt (70mm), small piece missing from corner of triangle, 
and gilt medal (62mm) for United Supreme Grand Chapter 
of Mark and Royal Arch Masons NSW & ACT, 18-10-80, 
inscribed to Bruce Lark, also Royal Arch Principal Sojourner 
jewel, Hertfordshire Lodge, in gilt, unnamed; emblems for 
Past Grand Senior Warden (one large, two small), all in gilt, 
and a crowned shield of castle tower with compass in gilt.   
Mounted on display board, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $50 

    

 4219* 
  Masonic Founder's jewel,   The Order of The Eastern Star, 
Petersham No.294 Chapter, in 9ct gold and enamel (28.3g), 
brooch suspender for Founder, reverse inscribed, 'Presented 
to/Bro. R. Wright./as a/token of esteem/as/2nd Wor Patron./
Nov1930'.   In case, extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

    

 4220* 
  Masonic Patron's jewel,   The Order of The Eastern Star, 
Double Bay Chapter No.367, 1935-36, voided OES on 
suspender brooch bar and monogram initials 'AW' between 
suspender brooch and suspension bar, in 9ct gold (16.8g), 
reverse inscribed, 'Pres. To Bro. A. Watson/Wor. Patron/
Double Bay/Chapt/No 367/Nov.1936'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

   4221 
  Masonic Worthy Matron's jewel,   1960-61, The Order of 
The Eastern Star, Newtown Chapter No.367, 1935-36, 
voided OES on suspender brooch bar and monogram initials 
'AF' between suspender brooch and suspension bar, in 9ct 
gold (24.2g), reverse inscribed, 'Presented To/Sister Audrey 
Foy/W.M./by the Members/of/Newtown Chapt/No 290 
O.E.S./1960-61'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $350 
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 4222* 
  Masonic I.P.Z.   jewel, in 9ct gold (approx 18g), reverse 
inscribed, 'Presented to/M.Ex.Comp. C.A.Duncan./by the/
Comp of Chapter/Petersham Temperance N638/as a mark 
of their esteem/April 3rd. 1933.  ' Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

    

 4223* 
  Masonic Scottish Rite jewels,   I.P.Z. jewel in silver gilt, 
reverse inscribed, 'Presented/To/M.Ex.Comp./A.J.Graham/
By the/Companions/of/Katoomba R.A.C. No.25/As a token 
of Esteem/Z.1940-41'; Royal Arch Companion's jewel in 
silver gilt, unnamed; Master's jewel in silver gilt, Grand 
Lodge of South Australia 1961, reverse inscribed, 'W.Bro./
O.H.A.Flehr'; Rose Croix jewel with ribbon attachment, 
'VRI 1887' with enamel fl oral decoration and crown, in 9ct 
gilt, silver and enamel; Royal Arch Chapter Companion 
jewel in silver gilt, unnamed; Royal Ark Mariner jewel in 
silvered, unnamed;  Royal Arch Chapter Sword Bearers jewel, 
Tullibardine 399, in silver and enamel, reverse inscribed, 
"Comp. G.W.Moss" M.E.C. 1967.   Display mounted on 
board with double sided tape, extremely fi ne.  (7)  

 $250 

    

 4224* 
  Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes,   Knight (of Merit) 
(KOM) jewel, in 9ct gold (approx 15g), gold garter 
attachment to ribbon with monogram initials 'KOM' and 
around, 'Sir Stanley Howard Whitters', two suspender bars 
inscribed, the fi rst, '1st Degree 25.6.43' and the second, '2nd 
Degree 28.2.47', reverse inscribed, 'The Order of Merit/and 
Honour of/Knighthood/was conferred upon/Primo Stanley 
Howard Whitters/by Members of/Sir George Bawden Lodge 
No.143/As a mark of respect/for his services in the cause 
of Buffaloism/& their regards for him as a man./20.9.50'.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $220 

   4225 
  Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes,   Knight (of Merit) 
(KOM) jewel, in 9ct gold (approx 22g), gold garter 
attachment to ribbon with enamelled monogram initials 
'KOM', two suspender bars inscribed, the fi rst, '1st Deg 
25.10.52' and the second, '2nd Deg 21.11.53', reverse 
inscribed, 'This Order of/Merit and Knighthood/was 
conferred upon/Bro E J Birks/by Baradine Lodge No 63/ for 
services rendered/to Buffaloism/26.10.57'; President Midway 
Examination Council jewel, 1957, in silver gilt, ribbon 
attachment for RAOB GLE, reverse inscribed, 'Presented 
to/Bro/E. Birks/C.P/For/Services Rendered/1957'; Brother's 
jewel, Baradine Lodge No.63, in silver and enamel, ribbon 
attachment for RAOB in silver and enamel, jewel reverse 
inscribed, 'Pres. To/Bro. E.J. Birks/Raised/21/11/53.  ' Good 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $350 
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   4226 
  Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes jewels,   Conferment 
of Knighthood jewel in gilt and enamel, top ribbon pin clasp 
inscribed, '1st. Deg. 18/10/49', bottom clasp inscribed, '2nd 
Deg 22/2/52', ribbon KOM emblem inscribed, 'Sir Roy 
William J. Bailey', reverse of jewel inscribed, 'This Order 
of Me?(n)/& Honor of/KNIGHTHOOD/was conferred 
upon/Primo Roy W. J Bailey/by Members of/Clayton/Lodge 
No.162/ As a mark/of respect for his service/in the cause of 
Buffalo?(es)/& their regard for ?(him)/as a man/1/3/56'; Roll 
of Honor Primo jewel in gilt and enamel, reverse inscribed, 
'No 162/GLV/Presented to/Bro/Roy William Bailey/C.P./
Raised/22.5.52'; Roll of Honor 4th Degree jewel, in gilt 
and enamel, pin clasp inscribed, 'Clayton', ribbon emblem 
inscribed, '1st. Deg 18/10/49/2nd. Deg 22/5/52/3rd. Deg 
1/3/56', reverse of jewel inscribed, 'Grand/Lodge of Victoria/
R.A.O.B. G.L.E./This Roll of Honor/was Presented to/Sir 
William James Bailey/K.O.M/by the/Clayton Lodge/No.162. 
G.L.V./on his Exaltation/to the 4th Degree/24.8.61.'. 
Mounted on display board with double sided tape on 
ribbons, good very fi ne - extremely fi ne. (3)

 $100 

Roy William James Bailey, born on 14 September 1905 at Korumburra, 
Victoria, builder, musician and member of the Buffaloes Lodge for all his 
adult life.   He died at Korumburra on 1 July 1981.   

    

lot 4227

 4227* 
  Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes,   Founder jewel in 
silver gilt, enamel and 9ct gold (total overall wt 43g), with 
Roma emblem on ribbon, reverse inscribed, 'Pres. To/Sir. 
H.Pierce. K.O.M./By/Lodge Roma No 142/R.A.O.B. G.A.B.  ' 
Hairline crack in red enamel, otherwise good very fi ne - 
extremely fi ne.   

 $150 
 K.O.M. (Buffalo 'Knight Order of Merit'). 

    

 4228* 
  Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes,   a selection of jewels 
for various lodges, noted Sydney No.16, Collingwood No.9, 
N.S.W. East, also GLE Treasurer's jewel, Life Subscriber to 
the RAOB Orphanage jewel inscribed to Bro. A.G.Ash 1921 
and two New Zealand jewels for Kaiwaka Lodge No.157 
both inscribed to Bro. W.Houghton K.O.M.   Mounted on 
display board with double sided tape, very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (7)  

 $150 

   OTHER PROPERTIES 

   4229 
  Medalets,   N.S.W. Contingent Welcome Return (Soudan), 
undated; West Australian Contingent, 1900; South Africa 
For Empire, 1899-1902; also N.S.W. Ambulance Transport 
Service Board Meritorious Service Medal, marked on reverse, 
'Specimen Only'; N.S.W. Ambulance Transport Service 
Honorary Service Medal, marked on reverse, 'Specimen 
Only'.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 
 Ex J. and J. Edwards Collection. 

     

 4230* 
  Newcastle (N.S.W.)   Show, Merit medal in 9ct gold (8.1g; 
33x27mm), by Amor, reverse inscribed, '1925/Artillery 
Shield/1st Team/Dvr. N.P. Craig.  ' Nearly uncirculated.   

 $150 
 Ex J. and J. Edwards Collection. 
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   CIVILIAN SERVICE AWARDS & BADGES 

   THE KEVIN FOSTER COLLECTION 

      

 4231* 
  Queensland Police Force,   Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee 
silver medal, 1897, with bronze suspension and ribbon 
brooch bar, 'Police Force', inscribed to, 'Sergeant J.Henders'.    
Ribbon poor, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $800

Note that image shows brooch bar facing on reverse  in error.

     

 4232* 
  Queensland Police Force,   Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee 
bronze medal, 1897, with ribbon brooch bar, 'Police Force', 
inscribed to, 'Constable W.Murphy.  ' Ribbon poor, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $700

One of the 'fi rst two'
 Queensland Police Merit Medals Awarded 

     

 4233* 
  Queensland Police Merit Medal,   (EVIIR) in silver, inscribed, 
'Acting Sergeant John Hennessy, No.700'.   Incorrect ribbon, 
nicely toned, uneven on reverse due to removal of double 
sided tape, otherwise nearly extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $2,000 

 On 4 October 1906 Queensland Police Commissioner W.G. Cahill announced 
the institution of a Medal for Merit departmental award for police offi cers 
who displayed pre-eminent bravery on duty. The fi rst two medals were 
awarded to Acting Sergeant John Hennessy and Constable Richard Runge 
on 12 October. 

     

 4234* 
  Queensland Police Merit Medal,   (GVR) in silver, unnamed.   
Nicely toned, uneven on reverse due to removal of double 
sided tape, otherwise extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $900 
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 4235* 
  Pair to NSW Police: Queen's Police Medal for Distinguished 
Service,   (EIIR, Dei:Gratia); Police Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal (EIIR, Dei:Gratia). Supt. Cl 3. Norman 
H. Newton, N.S.W. Police on fi rst medal, Norman Henry 
Newton on second medal. Both medals impressed.   Extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $1,500 

   4236* 
  New South Wales Police Service,   Commissioner's 
Commendation For Courage; and another - Commissioner's 
Commendation For Service. Rare, the fi rst award consists 
of a three striped ribbon length with a 'Nemesis' insignia 
in bronze and enamels attached and the second is identical 
except it has a two striped ribbon.   Display mounted on board 
using double sided tape, good extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

 Both together with miniature, ribbon bar and lapel badge, and in titled 
cases of issue.

The fi rst is awarded to a member of the police service where the risk to life 
is less apparent than to merit the award of the Valour Award, but where 
suffi cient courage has been shown under hazardous circumstances to warrant 
the award. The second is awarded to police offi cers for outstanding or 
meritorious performance of duty. 

    

 4237* 
  New South Wales Police,   ER (Edward VIII) style cypher 
helmet plate with Queen Victoria crown incorrectly used, 
probably made locally for one year in 1936.   Toned extremely 
fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $280 

 There is also a possibility that this badge was actually an Edward VII issue 
that was withdrawn because the cypher ER was incorrectly used instead 
of EVIIR. 

   4238 
  New South Wales Police badges,   offi cer's cap badge (QC) 
1953-72, voided design; offi cer's cap badge (QC) c1970-96 
by Amor in chrome and enamel; Assistant Commissioner's 
metal rank badge in chrome and enamel (no securing pins); 
also Recruit Education Programme Medallion, undated, 
in bronze (69mm), unnamed; Celebrating 80 Yrs' Women 
in Policing, undated, in enamel and white metal (40mm), 
unnamed; New South Wales Olympic Security, undated, 
in white metal, enamel and epoxy coated (45mm).   Display 
mounted, extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (6)  

 $100 

   4239 
  N.S.W.   Police Games, prize medal in bronze (QC) (53mm) 
with neck ribbon, unnamed; Rotary International enamel 
and gilt symbol (54mm); woven shoulder patches for RTA 
(2 different), National Parks & Wildlife Service N.S.W. 
Supporter; Bowlers Club New South Wales car badge in 
enamel, gilt and nickel (101x88mm); Australian Meat and 
Live-Stock Corporation, Award for Excellence in Meat 
Cuisine plaque in anodised aluminium (irregular approx 
152x195mm).   Display mounted on two boards, extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (7)  

 $50 
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 4240* 
  Victorian Police Valour Badge,   in silver and enamel (31mm) 
by Stokes, reverse inscribed, 'W.H.Farrar. 3757'.   A few spots 
of enamel repair, otherwise very fi ne and very scarce.   

 $1,000 

 Originally issued as a ribbon, the Valour Badge was upgraded to a metal 
badge with the words For Merit in a scroll across the voided centre bearing 
the monogram initials, VP. 3757 Constable William Henry Farrar was 
awarded this badge on 12 Sep 1900 as per Victorian Police Gazette. He 
was previously awarded the Royal Humane Society bravery certifi cate while 
stationed at King Street Station when he prevented a suicide by jumping 
into the Yarra River to save the life of Mr. James Fisk. He was awarded 
the Valour Badge in 1894 while stationed at Russell Street Station when he 
overcame an assailant.

Together with copies of his service fi le and a brief outline of Constable 
Farrar's career which included many misdemeanours and ultimately his 
dismissal from the Force on 16 Sep 1907. 

    

 4241* 
  Victorian Police Band,   cap badge in nickel and enamel 
(QVC), c1930s-47, marked on reverse, 'Stokes'.   Extremely 
fi ne and very rare.   

 $300 

    

 4242* 
  Victoria Police Auxiliary Force,   enamel and nickel cap badge 
(KC), number 26, WWII issue, by K.G.Luke, Melb.   Very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $250 

   4243 
  Victoria Police badges,   cap badge/helmet plate in nickel 
and enamel (KC) numbered 3060, reverse marked, 'Bert/
M', another similar but without enamel, numbered 2487, 
reverse marked, 'Bertram Bros/Melbourne'; pilot's enamel 
and nickel wings (QC); observer's enamel and nickel half 
wing (QC); Victoria Police metal title badge; Victoria Police 
woven shoulder patch; also Victoria Police Service Medal, 
unnamed.   Display mounted on board, extremely fi ne - 
uncirculated.  (7)  

 $200 

    

 4244* 
  South Australian Police,   nickel plated helmet plate, King's 
crown, voided number 908, c1913-30.   Extremely fi ne and 
rare.   

 $200 

   4245 
  South Australian services badges,   South Australia Police 
enamel and nickel cap badge, 1964-99; South Australia 
Police woven shoulder patch; GPD South Australia Prison 
Offi cer's nickel hat badge (QC); Correctional Services S.A. 
enamel and gilt hat badge; S.A. State Emergency Service 
enamel and nickel hat badge (QC).   Display mounted on 
board, mostly uncirculated, the fi rst scarce.  (5)  

 $100 
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Rare 1897 Western Australia Police Gold Medal

   

 

4246* 
  Western Australia Police rare gold medal,   Queen Victoria's 
Diamond Jubilee 1897 and Western Australia Police Long 
Service Medal, oval medal in gold (25x38mm) surmounted 
by gilt crown, with ribbon and suspension bar and ribbon 
brooch bar, medal inscribed on reverse to 'Inspector 
W.C.Lawrence 26 Years Service To June 20'.   In case of issue, 
extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $8,000 

 Ex Spink Auctions (Australia) Sale 32 (lot 1206) May 1990.

This medal was specially struck by the fi rm, A.W. Dobie and Company of 
Perth, W.A., to mark the occasion of Queen Victoria's 60th year of reign, her 
Diamond Jubilee. It was decided that each member of the Police Force of long 
service and good character should receive a commemorative medal of either 
gold or silver, according to their rank. Sergeants and below received silver 
while gold was awarded to Sub-Inspectors, Inspectors and one to a civilian, 
a Chief Clerk & Accountant with the Service. Of the ten gold medals issued, 

only two have been sighted in the market, namely that issued to Inspector 
E.G. Back and this one to Sub-Inspector W.C. Lawrence which was last sold 
by us 24 years ago and has been in this private collection ever since.

 William C. Lawrence, Superintendent, the second in command of the Western 
Australia police force, was born at Bunbury on 4 June 1848, and educated 
at the same school at which the late Premier, Sir John Forrest, received his 
education. In July 1871 Mr. Lawrence joined the force and the records of 
his offi cial career in the departmental books are without one single black 
mark against him during the whole of his thirty years of service. Three 
years after he joined the force Constable Lawrence was promoted to the 
position of lance-Corporal, a rank that has since been abolished. In 1875 
he became fi rst-class constable, in 1879 corporal, in 1880 lance-corporal, 
in 1882 sergeant, in 1884 acting sub-inspector of the Perth District and 
detective department. He then received the rank of fi rst-class sergeant, his 
appointment to which was followed in 1885 by promotion to the rank of 
sub-inspector in charge of the detective department. In 1893 Mr Lawrence 
became inspector and in 1900 he reached the highest rank in the service 
outside the position of Commissioner - that of Superintendent. Mr. Lawrence 
retired at the age of 64 in 1912.

Superintendent Lawrence was one of the fi rst to visit the Murchison District, 
whither he was dispatched in search of two brothers, Clarkson, who 
attempted to travel overland with a number of horses and cattle. They had, 
it was found, been killed by a tribe of cannibal blacks, but Mr. Lawrence 
was successful in obtaining the bones of the murdered brothers and returning 
with them to the capital. It formed part of the superintendent's duties from 
time to time to investigate charges of cruelty to aboriginals by white settlers. 
While making these enquiries and framing his reports Mr. Lawrence was 
stationed at Roebourne, whence he was transferred to Kimberley to assist 
in the dispersal of a tribe of blacks which had become exceedingly lawless 
owing to the immunity from capture enjoyed by two notorious aboriginals 
named 'Pigeon' and 'Captain', who had committed numerous murders and 
robberies. 'Pigeon' was ultimately shot, 'Captain' arrested and sentenced to 
death, and the blacks restored to submission.

With research. 

    

 4247* 
  Western Australian Police badges,   other rank's helmet plate 
in white metal (KC), c1914-20 and later 1948-54; other 
rank's cap badge in enamel and nickel (KC), c1928, marked 
on reverse, 'Sheridan/Perth'; 'skeleton' (voided) cap and 
helmet badge in enamel and chrome (QC), c1961, marked on 
reverse, 'Sheridan/Perth/W.A.'; plaque style badge in enamel 
and chrome (QC), c1970, marked on reverse, 'Sheridan/
Perth'; West Australian Police nickel title badge; Western 
Australia Prisons Department enamel and nickel hat badge 
(QC); Western Australia Department of Corrections nickel 
hat badge (QC); Western Australian bird logo lapel badge.   
Display mounted on board, some very scarce, good very fi ne 
- nearly uncirculated.  (8)  

 $600 
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 4248* 
  Tasmania,   Special Constable badge in silvered bronze and 
enamel, WWII issue (52mm) with 205 impressed on reverse, 
by Stokes & Sons Melb.   Good very fi ne and very rare.   

 $250 

    

 4249* 
  Tasmania Police,   Inspector's cap badge, 1945-75, King's 
crown in gilt and enamel (65x42mm), voided design.   
Uncirculated and very rare.   

 $250 
 Also worn by female police offi cers. 

    

 4250* 
  Tasmania Police,   other rank's cap badge, King's crown, 
voided brass, c1954 (76x59mm).   Nearly extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $150 

    
part

 
4251* 
  Tasmania Police,   anodised metal and epoxy enamel breast 
badge, c1974-78 (75x63mm) with numerals 994; Tasmania 
Police Cadet badge, number 5 in centre, in gilt and green 
enamel (51mm), c1970s; Tasmania Police metal shoulder 
title; Tasmania Police woven shoulder title.   Mounted on 
display board, good very fi ne - good extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $250 

   4252 
  Tasmania Police badges,   in gilt and enamel (75x62.5mm), 
post 1978 issues for Cadet, Inspector and another with 
service number 1309.   Display mounted, uncirculated.  (3)  

 $300 

   4253 
  Police hat badges,   Commonwealth Police 1960-79; Christmas 
Island Police c1969; Nauru Police; also Australian Capital 
Territory Police fob badge No.95, badge only - no leather 
backing; and Australian Capital Territory Police lapel badge, 
all in chrome and enamel.   Display mounted on board, very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne and scarce.  (5)  

 $250 
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 4254* 
  Policing badges,   Australian Federal Police enamel and 
chrome hat badge (QC); A.C.T. Police metal titles (2); The 
St John Ambulance Association Police enamel and nickel 
hat badge; RAAF Police enamel and nickel ID shield (QC), 
number 360; Naval Police enamel and chrome hat badge 
(QC); NDP (Naval Dockyard Police) metal title; Australia 
Immigration Investigations enamel and gilt ID shield number 
1027; Australian Protective Service enamel and gilt hat 
badge; another but in enamel, gilt and chrome (QC); another 
but a woven shoulder patch; also Australian Capital Territory 
Police 1927-1979 bronze presentation medal (51mm) of the 
A.C.T. Police Association (C.1979/64), unnamed.    Display 
mounted on board, uncirculated.  (12)  

 $150 

   4255 
  Police hat badges,   NSW various issues, mostly QC, including 
skeleton type 1916-54 (scarce), Parking Patrol Offi cer NSW 
Police Department (scarce), Parking Police (scarce), Police 
Cadet skeleton type (QC), badge for Police Testing Offi cer 
(QC), various others,  also NSW Prisons (2, KC skeleton 
type and QC); Queensland Police hat badges (3) and arm 
patch (all with QC); other sundry emblems and buttons and 
a large St Edward's crown.   Display mounted on two boards, 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (21)  

 $350 

   4256 
  Police badges,   mostly woven shoulder patches, New South 
Wales Police Service Special Constable Security; N.S.W. 
Police Department Parking Patrol; The New South Wales 
Police Academy Goulburn; New South Wales Police Pipe 
Band; also Pipe Band 'Manu Forti' garter and sword emblems 
in metal; N.S.W. Sheriff; Queensland Police types (4) for 
1985-88, 1988-89, 1989-91, 1991; also epaulette for Senior 
Constable with ID number 4565; Australian Federal Police; 
South Australia Police.   Display mounted on board, mostly 
extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (14)  

 $70 

   4257 
  Police and government services shoulder patches,   includes 
Corrective Services N.S.W; N.S.W. Sheriff (2); N.S.W. Police 
(2, one with Force and one without); N.S.W. Police woven 
rank badges for Constable, Senior Constable, Sergeant, 
Sergeant 7th Year, Senior Sergeant rank crown; Queensland 
Police issues for 1978-81, 1981-82, 1982-84 and 1984-85, 
also a uniform button (KC); City of Heidelberg patches for 
Ranger By-Laws, Law Enforcement Offi cer (2 different), 
Ranger (2 different), Traffi c By-Laws Offi cer; Ambulance 
Service Victoria (2 types); Ambulance ACT.   Display mounted 
on fi ve small boards, mostly uncirculated.  (24)  

 $200 

   4258 
  Queensland Prison Services metal badges,   includes 
Queensland Prisons; Queensland Prison Service; Queensland 
Corrective Services Offi cer hat badge, gold colour for First 
Class Offi cer; another silvered for Offi cer (with separate 
bars for fi tting onto badge, namely Farm, Correctional, or 
Prison); Queensland Dog Squad; woven Queensland Prison 
Service arm badge, all badges with Queen's crown.   Display 
mounted on board with double sided tape, the Dog Squad 
badge missing securing pins, otherwise very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (10)  

 $100 

   4259 
  State security services badges,   Queensland State Government 
Security enamel and gilt hat badge (QC) with wording 
Security & Watching Services; Security Offi cer badge in 
enamel and nickel, unissued; NSW Special Constable enamel 
and nickel badges (2 different); another Special Constable in 
enamel inside wreath, all in nickel (QC).   Display mounted 
on board, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $80 

    

 4260* 
  NSW Corrective Services,   collection of awards, includes 
Bravery Medal (QC) in silver; Exemplary Conduct Medal 
(QC) in silver; 20 Years Long Service Medal in bronze with 
30 Years bar; 15 Years Service Medal in bronze; all with 
accompanying miniature medals and ribands; cap badge 
(QC) no lugs; wallet ID badge (QC).   All unnamed examples 
on display board using double sided tape, uncirculated.  
(14)  

 $200 

   4261 
  Corrective Services N.S.W.,   fifteen years long service 
medal (2) one inscribed on edge to 'R.M.Victor', the other 
unnamed; Ambulance Service of NSW Meritorious Service 
Medal miniature; St John Ambulance Association lapel 
badge, reverse inscribed, 'David Alward/1970' and number 
1067;CPA Australia Excellence in Accounting Studies 
medal, in bronze (57mm) (2, one inscribed, 'Sonia Evenson', 
the other unnamed; The Australian Meat Board Medal, 
in bronze (57mm), inscribed to, 'Wayne Thomas, 1983'; 
Telstra Appreciation Medal, in bronze (63mm), inscribed 
to 'Alan Hogg' for 7 years community service; AMP New 
South Wales Sales Award, Gold Ribbon, in gilt and enamel 
(49mm) with neck ribbon, unnamed; Credit Card Sentinel 
key plate and badge; other badges (2).   Mostly extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (13)  

 $150 
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 4262* 
  N.S.W.   Corrective Services, hat badges, all QC, one small 
issue in enamel and nickel, (no lugs and obsolete), another 
larger size in nickel with crown's cap of maintenance in red 
enamel (only one lug), another large size in embroidered 
bullion, also a Student issue in enamel and nickel.   Mounted 
on display board, extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $150 

    

 4263* 
  H.M.   Prison Service Victoria, Ten Year Long Service Medal 
and Twenty Year Long Service Medal, both inscribed on 
reverse, the fi rst to, 'S.P.O./P. Kviecinskas/1979', the second 
to, 'SPO P. Kviecinskas/27.1.69 - 27.1.89'; Medal of Valour, 
reverse marked 'Specimen'; Meritorious Service Medal, 
reverse marked 'Specimen'; Prison Service hat badge in cupro 
nickel (QC), now obsolete; another Prison Service hat badge 
in chrome and enamel (QC); Prison Service woven arm patch; 
also two riband pairs for the fi rst two medals, one with a 
rosette on fi rst ribbon.   Display mounted on board, extremely 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (9)  

 $200 

    

 4264* 
  South Australia Correctional Services,   Valour Medal; 
Meritorious Service Medal; Exemplary Conduct Medal; 
Service Medal; also hat badge (QC), all in enamel and gilt 
and all unnamed.   Display mounted on board using double 
sided tape, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $200 

     

 4265* 
  Tasmanian Prison Service 25 Years Meritorious Service 
Medal.   Unnamed.   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

   4266 
  Government enforcement organisations,   enamel and metal 
badges for Queensland Government Security; Australasian 
Correctional Management (2, one gilt the other nickel silver); 
woven badges for Australasian Correctional Management; 
Special Constable N.S.W.; New South Wales Police (crossed 
anchors behind, Water Police); N.S.W. Police Department 
Parking Patrol; N.S.W. Police Gaming Squad; New South 
Wales Police Chaplain; N.S.W. Police Volunteers in Policing 
Program; N.S.W. Volunteer Rescue Association; Sydney 
City Council (3, Ordnance Inspector, Law Enforcement 
Officer, Circular Quay Precinct Ordnance Inspector); 
Security Parliament N.S.W. (2, one black the other white); 
Australian Capital Territory Police; Prisons Department 
Western Australia; Department of Corrective Services 
Western Australia; City of Fitzroy Traffi c & Local Laws 
Offi cer (2, one white the other pale blue); Local Government 
Whittlesea, Victoria (2, large and small types); City of 
Camberwell Traffi c; Local Government Victoria.   Mostly 
uncirculated.  (25)  

 $130 
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 4267* 
  New South Wales Fire Brigades,   bronze medal for 
Conspicuous Bravery, by Amor, unnamed.   Extremely fi ne 
and rare.   

 $350 

     

 4268* 
  New South Wales Fire Brigade,   Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal, edge engraved, 'W.J. Warland. 1923'.   Small 
carbon spot on obverse, otherwise extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $300 

     

 4269* 
  NSW Volunteer Fire Brigades,   Long Service Medal, engraved 
on edge, 'A.E.Anderson. 1933.  ' Extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

     

 4270* 
  NSW Volunteer Fire Brigades,   Long Service Medal, engraved 
on edge 'H. Dominey. 1944'.   Uneven toning on reverse due 
to removal of double sided tape, otherwise nicely toned 
extremely fi ne.   

 $250 
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   4271 
  New South Wales Fire Brigade,   Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal, with ribbon suspension brooch (pin 
missing), unnamed.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 4272* 
  Australian fi re brigades,   New South Wales Fire Services hat 
badge in enamel and chrome, another in brass, large and 
voided 1910-20 style and a similar style without wreath and 
smaller in brass and one in chrome, also another smaller 
voided brass issue with central enamelled R for NSW Rural 
Fire Brigades; Queensland Fire Services early issue hat badge 
in silvered and enamel; Tasmania Fire Service hat badges 
(2, different) in enamel and chromed; W.A. Fire Brigades 
hat badge in enamel and chromed; Katoomba 1939 fi re 
brigade lapel badge in copper and enamel; N.S.W.V.F.B 
Demonstration 1980, Tweed Heads, badge in gilt and 
enamel; Tasmania Fire Service 10 Years and 15 Years Long 
Service pins.   Display mounted, some very scarce, very fi ne 
- good extremely fi ne.  (13)  

 $400 

   4273 
  Fire service badges,   N.S.W. Bush Fire Service, fi re control 
offi cer's hat badge (QC) in chrome and enamel; another but 
older style fl at hat badge in enamel, nickel and epoxy coated; 
woven arm badges for New South Wales Fire Brigades; 
Queensland Fire Service; Country Fire Authority Victoria; 
Metropolitan Fire Service South Australia; Aviation Rescue 
Fire Fighting; and State Emergency Service New South 
Wales.   Display mounted on two boards, mostly extremely 
fi ne.  (8)  

 $50 

   4274 
  State Rail Authority of New South Wales,   Fire Service 
enamel and gilt hat badge, also woven shoulder patches (2 
different); State Emergency Service New South Wales woven 
shoulder patch; also Centenary New South Railways Fire 
Brigade medal, 1995, in gilt bronze and enamel (51mm), 
number 079.   Display mounted on board, extremely fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (5)  

 $60 

    

 4275* 
  Country Fire Authority,   Victoria, Long Service badge, undated 
(c1890s), in white metal, gilt and enamel (59x42.5mm), by 
K.G.Luke, Melb.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 4276* 
  Fire Insurance Companies Brigade,   Melbourne, 1891, silver 
cross (42 mm) by Stokes and Martin, reverse engraved "A. 
McDowall - 11 yrs.", with brooch pin fi tted, pin missing.   
Very fi ne and very rare.   

 $1,000 

 Ex Spink Noble Sale 44 (lot 706). 
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 4277* 
  Metropolitan Fire Brigade Melbourne,   P. P. Staff Long Service 
badge, undated, in gilt and enamel, by Stokes & Sons, Melb, 
reverse inscribed, 'G.Burns/20Years'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 4278* 
  Melbourne Metropolitan Fire Brigade,   Long Service and 
Good Conduct Medal in bronze, unnamed.   Toned, small 
edge bump, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 

  4279* 
  Pair: South Australian Fire Brigade Good Conduct Medal,  
 1891, in silver, reverse inscribed, 'Presented To/James 
Sinclair/by/G.A.Booker Esq. J.P./Supt of Fire Brigades/South 
Australia,/for/General/Good Conduct/1891'; Fire Brigades 
Long Service Medal in bronze, undated (1890s), reverse 
inscribed, 'Presented By The Fire Brigades Board of South 
Australia/To/J.Sinclair/1st July 1898/10 Years Service'.   Pin 
missing from ribbon suspender of fi rst, otherwise very fi ne, 
the second extremely fi ne, both scarce.  (2)  

 $300 
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 4280* 
  Fire brigade badges,   South Australia Fire Brigade (SAFB) 
enamel hat badges (2, one with King's crown); Metropolitan 
Fire Brigade Melbourne enamel and chrome hat badge; 
Queensland Fire Service enamel and nickel hat badge; A.C.T. 
Fire Brigade enamel and chrome hat badge; CFA (Country 
Fire Authority) enamel and nickel hat badge; Captain, R.F.B., 
Country Fire Authority enamel and bronze badge.   Display 
mounted on board, very fi ne - uncirculated.  (7)  

 $200 

    

 4281* 
  Western Australia Fire Brigades,   framed collection that 
includes, large variant of the Advance Australia coat of arms 
and a pair of offi cer's tasselled shoulder boards with securing 
buttons marked W.A. Fire Brigades 1909, all items in brass, 
and an engraved brass plaque engraved, 'Western Australia 
Fire Brigades 1909'.   Frame loose, needs some securing pins, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $150 

   4282 
  West Australia Fire Brigades,   Long Service badge (57x43mm) 
in silver, gilt and enamel, made by J.R. Gaunt, London.   Lugs 
missing, very fi ne.   

 $80 

     

 4283* 
  Fire Brigades Commission of Tasmania,   Long Service and 
Meritorious Conduct Medal, unnamed.   Some tone marks, 
otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   4284 
  Fire Brigade Exemplary Fire Service Medal,   (EIIR), impressed 
naming, 'Sub. Offr. Arthur F. Collins'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 4285* 
  Northern Territory services awards and badges,   Fire Service 
enamel and chrome hat badge, 1981-91; another but issue 
for 1991-94; N.T. Prisons nickel hat badge (KC) (lugs 
loose); Northern Territory Correctional Services enamel, 
epoxy and nickel hat badge; another but shoulder patch; 
Northern Territory Police enamel and chrome hat badge 
(QC) 'Skippy' style, reverse numbered 3217; another similar 
but with added CADET at bottom, reverse number C63 
and hallmarked 'Brim/Melb'; also woven shoulder patch; 
Correctional Services Valour Medal in silver, unnamed; 
another Meritorious Service Medal in bronze, unnamed.   
Display mounted on board, extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  
(10)  

 $250 
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   4286 
  N.S.W.   Railway & Tramways Ambulance Corps, Effi ciency 
Medal 1913 in gold (tested as at least 14ct; 11.1g), reverse 
inscribed, 'B.J.White' with gilt silver brooch bar; N.S.W. 
Railways Ambulance Corps Effi ciency Medal, undated, in 
silver, reverse inscribed, 'B.J.White/19.10.10', with silver 
brooch bar.   Ribbons dirty, good very fi ne.  (2)  

 $300 

   4287 
  NSW Railways &   Tramways Ambulance Service, Effi ciency 
Medal in 9ct gold (6.5g), inscribed, 'E.W.Dingle/1929'; also 
Life Member Effi ciency Medal in 9ct gold (11.3g) 1935, 
inscribed, 'E.W.Dingle'; St John Ambulance Association 
fob medal, inscribed,' Pres by/Paddington &/Woollahra/29 
Div'n to/E.W.Dingle'; St John Ambulance Brigade medals 
(2) one inscribed, 'Roth Shield/1930/E.Dingle', the other, 
'Sinclair/Cup/1931/E.Dingle'.   All ribbons with tape residue, 
otherwise very fi ne.  (5)  

 $300 

    

lot 4288

   4288* 
  Trio: N.S.W.   Railways & Tramways Ambulance Corps, 
Efficiency Medal in 9ct gold (approx 8g) with reverse 
inscribed, 'A.E.Loton/Effi cient/1931' and with N.S.W.R. 
Ambulance Corps brooch bar, reverse inscribed, 'A.E. Loton/
Effi cient 1936'; N.S.W.G. Railway Ambulance Corps Life 
Member Effi ciency Medal 1939, in 9ct gold (approx 11.5g), 
reverse inscribed, 'A.E. Loton'; N.S.W.R. Railway Ambulance 
Corps Effi ciency Medal in silver, reverse inscribed, 'A. Loton 
1925', with brooch bar for Effi cient 1928 inscribed, 'A. 
Loton', and a bar for Effi cient 1929 inscribed, 'A.E. Loton'.   
Good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $300 

    

 4289* 
  Group of Four: New South Wales Government Ambulance 
Medal,   in silver, reverse inscribed, 'Wallsend/Ambulance 
Class/1927/William Russell', with two silver ribbon clasps 
for N.S.W. Govt. Ambulance Corps, one inscribed, 'Wallsend 
Class 1928/William Russell', the other, 'William Russell/
Wallsend Class 1929'; N.S.W. Ambulance Board Service 
Medal, in silver and enamel, reverse inscribed, 'W.Russell'; 
NSW Ambulance Transport Service Long Service Medal, in 
silver and enamel, reverse inscribed, 'W.Russell'; Coronation 
Medal 1953, unnamed.   Display mounted on board, all 
medals with untoned area on reverse where double sides tape 
was applied, otherwise good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $300 

 William Russell, Ambulance Worker, NSW, confi rmed on roll of recipients 
of Coronation Medal 1953. 
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 4290* 
  Ambulance Service of New South Wales,   Meritorious Service 
Medal, unnamed.   Uncirculated.   

 $100 

    

 4291* 
  New South Wales Ambulance Transport Service Board,  
 Meritorious Service Medal, unnamed.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 4292* 
  New South Wales Ambulance Transport Service Board,   Long 
Service Medal, unnamed.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 4293* 
  Group to Victorian ambulance offi cer: Ambulance Service 
Victoria,   Service Medal with two stars on suspender, reverse 
inscribed, '1954/F.L. Mills'; Service Cross with 30 years 
attachment on suspender, reverse inscribed, 'F.L. Mills'; 
large enamel hat badge; St John Ambulance Association 
profi ciency medal in bronze, reverse inscribed, 'Francis 
Mills/A311568'; National Medal with additional 10 years 
of service bar, reverse inscribed, 'Francis Lawrence Mills'; 
riband bars for the fi rst second and fourth medals; Ambulance 
Service button; AEA (Ambulance Employees Association) 
Councillor badge; Hospital Employees Federation badge.   
Display mounted on board using double sided tape, good 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (11)  

 $250 
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 4294* 
  Railway and ambulance badges,   includes N.S.W. Railways 
& Tramways Ambulance Corps, collection of Effi ciency 
Medals and Bars, some in gold for the period 1912 through to 
1965; also noted New South Wales Government Ambulance 
Effi ciency Medal for Maitland Pte. Railway; NSWGR 50 
Years Service Medal; South Australia Ambulance Transport 
badge; Railways & General Laborers' Assocn of N.S.W. 
union badge; National Union of Railwaymen 30 Years badge; 
Australian Federated Union of Locomotive Engineers badge; 
and Transvaal Railway Ambulance badge.   A comprehensive 
collection display mounted on board using double sided tape, 
mostly very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (32)  

 $1,250 

    

part

 4295* 
  N.S.W.   Tramways hat badges, Foreman with monogram 
NSWT in centre, Ticket Examiner (voided 429 in centre) and 
Starter (voided 151 in centre), all King's crown.   The second 
with repair to crown, fi ne - very fi ne and scarce.  (3)  

 $150 

   4296 
  Australian states transport and other badges,   NSW Govt 
Railways Ticket Examiner with King's crown; SRA of 
NSW Station Assistant, number 5637; STA of New South 
Wales issues for Inspector and Chargeman, both with King's 
crown and also Shed Supervisor (no crown); PTC of NSW 
Safeworking Station Asst, number 5347 and Shunter, number 
4682; Dept of Government Transport AEC Pre-Selector 
1947-1976; Dept of Road Transport and Tramways, number 
1313, with King's crown; NSW Tramways Conductor, 
number 9995; Dept of Road Transport Omnibus Services, 
number 650, King's crown; Dept of Government Transport, 
number 5341, Queen's crown; Municipal Tramways Trust 
Adelaide, number 825; Queensland Ambulance Association 
(2, large and small); New South Wales Ambulance; various 
metal buttons and rank crowns (25), some Queen Victoria 
and the rest mostly King's crown; Assistant Overseer metal 
title; Road Traffi c Authority Victoria, Queen's crown; Local 
Government Victoria; another similar for City of Heidelberg.   
Display mounted on four boards, fi ne - uncirculated.  (45)  

 $250 

   4297 
  Australian Red Cross Society,   various badges in metal and 
enamel, noted Service Award bar, V.A.D. badge, Emergency 
Service badge, ARCS Younger Set badge, JRC NSW Division 
Patron badge, AJRC Leader badge, ARCS Local Branch 
President badge, and various appeal badges including ARC 
Appeal 1918 Victorian Divn.   Mounted on display board, 
mostly very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (17)  

 $80 

    

 4298* 
  St John Ambulance,   Order of St John Serving Brother badges 
(3 different including wartime skeleton issue); another for 
Serving Sister; Offi cer of the Order of St John (3 different, 
silver, bronze and enamelled silver); also Ladies issue of 
enamelled type with miniatures (2 sizes); metal hat badges 
for St John Ambulance South Australia; St John Ambulance 
Association, St John Ambulance Brigade; St John Ambulance 
Australia; woven badges for St John Ambulance Australia; 
St John Ambulance Brigade; also woven St John Ambulance 
cross emblem.   Display mounted on two boards, mostly very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (16)  

 $350 

   4299 
  St John's Ambulance Association,   various examination 
badges, hat badges including South Australian Railways 
Ambulance (pin missing) and competition award medals, 
some in silver.   Display mounted on board using double sided 
tape, fi ne - very fi ne.  (18)  

 $130 
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 4300* 
  Boys' Brigade Australia,   an assortment of metal badges and 
awards, noted a scarce The King's Badge, also a Long Service 
badge and various other qualifi cation badges and uniform 
badges.   Mounted on a display board, mostly good very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (15)  

 $100 

    

 4301* 
  Scout Association of Australia,   Order of the Silver Acorn 
and Order of Silver Acorn with Bar (as denoted by different 
coloured ribbon), both inscribed on the reverse, 'Stanley 
T.C. Bales 15th March 1965'; Order of the Silver Kangaroo.   
Display mounted on board using double sided tape, 
extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (3)  

 $150 

    

 4302* 
  Scout Association of Australia awards,   President's Award, 
in gilt bronze (64mm) with neck ribbon, reverse inscribed, 
'2 No.9/J H Watson/22July 1989'; Order of the Silver Wolf 
with neck ribbon.   Display mounted on board, bright area 
on reverse of fi rst medal from double sided tape, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

 National President's Award, introduced in 1989, is Presented to Supporters 
for eminent achievement and exceptional service over a long period or 

for a unique and highly valued contribution to the wellbeing of Scouting. 
The Order of the Silver Wolf was a British award presented in Australia to 
adult Members for similar service as the fi rst award. It was replaced by the 
Australian Scouting Order of the Silver Kangaroo. Both awards require a 
minimum of twenty years service. 

    

 4303* 
  Scout Association of Australia,   awards for gallantry, fi rst 
type British issue, Gilt Cross, Silver Cross and Bronze Cross; 
second type Australian issue, Gilt Cross, Silver Cross and 
Bronze Cross, all unnamed.   Display mounted on board using 
double sided tape, uncirculated.  (6)  

 $250 

   4304 
  Scout Association of Australia service awards,   Meritorious 
Conduct Medal; Medal of Merit; Bar to Medal of Merit; 
Thanks Badge, Layside award; Thanks Badge ladies type; 
World Membership Badge; For Service Badge, Layside award; 
pre 1933 swastika style Thanks Badges (2, discontinued in 
1933 following use of this symbol by Nazi Party), both in 
9ct gold (combined total wt approx 7g), one with reverse 
inscribed, '19.3.1927/J.I.Gazey', this with securing pin 
lug broken.   Display mounted on board, extremely fi ne - 
uncirculated.  (9)  

 $150 

   4305 
  N.S.W.   Masonic Youth Support Medal, reverse numbered 
112; Scout Association of Australia Silver Gallantry Medal; 
Rotary International Paul Harris Fellow Medal, all unnamed; 
also lapel pins for Rotary (2), Masonic and Scouts.   Display 
mounted on board using double sided tape, extremely fi ne.  
(6)  

 $100 

   4306 
  Corps of Commissionaires,   Award of Merit (QC) with 
tri-services emblem on ribbon, another (QC) but without 
emblem, both unnamed; Australian National Safety Council 
Freedom from Accident Competition Driver's Award 5 Years, 
inscribed to, '5743/J.L. Iredale'; another for 5 Years with bars 
for 6, 7, 8 and 9 years, inscribed to, '3865/P.W. Fitzgerald'; 
another for 10 Years with leaf emblem for 11 Years, inscribed 
to, '1011/T. Scougall'; R.A.S. of N.S.W. 1984 Judge medal; 
Queensland Amateur Cycling Assocn State Championships 
Medal; 29th International Eucharistic Congress medal, 1928, 
in silver (40mm) (C.1928/3); also Great Britain, Association 
of Conservative Clubs, (A.C.C) Distinguished Service Medal 
with Five Years bar, in enamel and gilt, reverse inscribed, 
'J.T.Walker/1926.  'Display mounted on board using double 
sided tape, brooch pin missing on suspender of last, otherwise 
very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (9)  

 $150 
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 4307* 
  Life Saving Society awards,   a variety of awards of the 
Royal Life Saving Society and the Australian Life Saving 
Society, some awards include Award of Merit, Bronze Star, 
Intermediate Star, Bronze Medal, Bronze Cross, Profi ciency 
Medal, First Class Instructor, Safety Award, with various 
different types of some of these, many with recipient's names 
inscribed thereon.   Mostly extremely fi ne.  (21)  

 $250 

   4308 
  Association and government service medals,   N.S.W. 
Ambulance Transport Service Long Service Medal with bar, 
in silver and enamel, reverse inscribed, '16.1.26. J.C. Page. 
16.1.46.'; Western Australia Municipal Law Enforcement 
Offi cer Medal with 20 Year ribbon emblem, in bronze, 
reverse inscribed, 'Meritorious Service Award'; a miniature 
of the preceding medal; Girl Guide's Association For Merit 
Medal, in silver and enamel, unnamed.   Display mounted 
on board using double sided tape, good very fi ne - good 
extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $120 

    

 4309* 
  Government services,   Australian Customs slouch hat enamel 
badge (QC) type 2, c1982, another but female shirt enamel 
badge (QC) c1982, and another lapel badge (QC); N.S.W. 
Maritime Services Board hat badges (3 different), one voided 
(KC), and two with QC being types 1 and 2, also brass 
button (KC); Department of Transport Australia hat badge 
in enamel and chrome.   Mounted on a display board, good 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $120 

    

part

 4310* 
  Department of Civil Aviation,   enamel and gilt hat badge (KC) 
by Stokes, Melb; Department of Aviation enamel and chrome 
hat badge; Department of Civil Aviation Airport Fire Service 
enamel and nickel hat badge; Aviation Rescue Fire Fighting 
Australia enamel and chrome hat badge.   Display mounted 
on board, extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $100 

    

 4311* 
  Butler Air Transport,   1934-59, Plot's wings badge in bullion 
and Hostess' wings badge in gilt and enamel, professionally 
mounted on green felt backing in timber frame.   Nearly 
uncirculated.  (2)  

 $200 

    

lot 4312
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 4312* 
  Qantas Empire Airways,   1934-47, hat badge (54mm) in 
chrome and enamel, professionally mounted on dark blue 
felt backing in timber frame.   Uncirculated.   

 $150 

    

 4313* 
  Qantas Empire Airways,   1934-47, metal hat badge (54mm) 
in chrome and enamel,   Display mounted in small frame with 
plaque. Uncirculated.   

 $150 

    

 4314* 
  Local Government medals and badges,   City of Sydney 
for Service Medal; Australian Local Government Law 
Enforcement Offi cer Service Award Medal; Sydney City 
Council Law Enforcement Offi cer pair of hat badges; Sydney 
City Council hat badge and buttons (2, large and small).   
Mounted on display board, the medals with double sided 
tape, uncirculated.  (7)  

 $100 

   4315 
  City of Liverpool Heritage Award,   in bronze (Member of 
the Order of Liverpool 'MLO'); Blacktown Council For 
Service Medal; Queensland Freemasons 75th Birthday and 
Awareness Week Medal; also junior Methodist Church 
Distinctive Service Order with R.L.S.S. ribbon brooch bar 
(Royal Life Saving Society), all medals with ribbons and all 
unnamed.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   OTHER PROPERTIES 

     

 4316* 
  Queensland Police Diamond Jubilee silver medal 1897,  
 with bronze suspension, red woven ribbon. Constable 
T. Harrington. Chisel engraved.   A few small edge nicks, 
otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $800 

 This rare and early State award to Queensland Police, is mostly issued to 
offi cers in silver, but on occasions, the award has been noted to lower ranks 
who enlisted before 21 June 1887. This medal is to a Constable, serving 
from 1885, (with prior police service in Royal Irish Constabulary, Ireland, 
his birthplace) and served until 1921. Only 368 silver awards made, and 
perhaps only ten percent survive today, mostly in institutions.  With copy of 
service record showing attained rank of Sergeant 1 January 1920. 

   4317 
  Queensland Police Long Service and Good Conduct Medal,  
 (EIIR Dei Gratia), engraved as issued to Sgt. 1/C. A. A. 
Anderson; also old style convex QLD Police with honour 
we serve cap badge; shoulder boards (2); assorted uniform 
woven patches and rank badges, totalling 10 items; a ribbon 
bar and two uniform tie pins.   The medal in box of issue, 
uncirculated, the rest mostly extremely fi ne.  (17)  

 $200 

   4318 
  ACT Emergency Medal,   - clasp - 2003, in box of issue with 
miniature and ribbon bar, made by Millers.   Uncirculated.   

 $50 

 The Australian Capital Territory (ACT) government established the 
Emergency Medal to recognise service by uniformed emergency services and 
registered or sworn members of a uniformed response agency who perform 
magnifi cently in very dangerous circumstances or in a signifi cant emergency 
in the ACT. The medal was awarded for fi re fi ghting and recovery efforts 
during and after the January 2003 bushfi res. 
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 4319* 
  New South Wales Fire Brigade,   Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal, edge engraved, 'R.L. Cruise. 27.3.53'.   
Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $250 

 Ex J. and J. Edwards Collection. 

    

4320* 
  N.S.W.   Ambulance Board Distinguished Service Medal, in 
sterling silver and enamel by Amor, Sydney, reverse inscribed, 
'Sir Hugh Poate'.  Good very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Ex J. and J. Edwards Collection.

Sir Hugh Raymond Guy Poate (1884-1961), surgeon, was born on 16 January 
1884 at Summer Hill, Sydney. He graduated in medicine at Sydney University 
in 1907 and was commissioned in the Australian Army Medical Corps in 
1909. In August 1914 he enlisted as a Captain in the Australian Imperial 
Force, helped to recruit the 1st Field Ambulance and was promoted Major 
in February 1915. He was in charge of transports ferrying wounded back 
from Gallipoli to Egypt. During these voyages he spent much of his time 
operating, earning the nickname 'Lightning' for his swift and deft surgical 
technique. He moved with No.3 Australian General Hospital to England 
in September, then to Abbeville, France, in March 1917 and during the 
heavy fi ghting at Ypres often operated for sixteen hours a day. He had been 
promoted Lieutenant-Colonel in February. Eventually his health broke down, 
and he was repatriated late in 1917.

Back in Sydney, Poate conducted a busy private practice, operating mainly 
at R.P.A.H. He regularly undertook country tours in a chartered Tiger 
Moth aircraft. In 1929 he was appointed consulting surgeon to the Royal 
Australian Air Force, and was Group Captain during World War II. In 1938 
he became lecturer in postgraduate surgery and director of the surgical unit 
at Prince Henry Hospital.

Deeply interested in the Order of St John of Jerusalem, Poate joined the St 
John Ambulance Brigade in 1913 and was State commissioner in 1929-42; 
the brigade fl ourished under his direction. He infl uenced all areas of the 
work of the order and its relations with its English headquarters and the 
Crown; in 1935 he was appointed Knight of Grace. When a commandery 
was formed to unite the order's State branches in 1942, Poate became its 
administrative head. In 1947, when the commandery was granted priory 
status as an independent branch of the English order, Poate became its chief 
executive as sub-prior, then chancellor. Under his direction, St John rose 
to national prominence as a voluntary agency specializing in health care 
and training. In 1955 he became the fi rst Australian to be promoted bailiff 
grand cross.

Appointed M.V.O. in 1947 and knighted in 1952. He died on 26 January 
1961 at his Bellevue Hill home and was cremated with Anglican rites. His 
portrait by Joshua Smith hangs in the headquarters of St John Ambulance 
Australia, Canberra. There is a plaque in his honour at St Andrews Cathedral, 
George & Bathurst Streets, Sydney, NSW.

The Sir Hugh Poate Training Centre, named in his honour, is located in 
Blaxland in the Blue Mountains, west of Sydney. It consists of dormitory 
accommodation, training rooms, main hall and parade ground and 
some bushland area. This facility is used for training St John Ambulance 
volunteers. 

   4321 
  N.S.W.   Ambulance Transport Service, Long Service Medal, 
reverse inscribed, 'Arthur John/Russell'; Pope Paul VI Asia/
Australia, 1970, presentation medal in gilt (45x21.5mm 
oval); N.S.W. Police Force shoulder patch; also Royal Naval 
Temperance Society medal, undated, in silvered bronze 
and enamel (38x32mm Maltese cross shape).   Very fi ne - 
extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

 Ex J. and J. Edwards Collection.

Together with information relating to the Papal presentation medal which 
was indicated to be awarded to Det/Sgt Ken Bevan, N.S.W. Police Force, 
one of only six awarded to N.S.W. Police. Also information in regards to 
the Temperance Society medal. 
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   PAPUA  NEW  GUINEA 

   THE KEVIN FOSTER COLLECTION 

     

 4322* 
  Papua New Guinea,   For Loyal Service Medallion, type 1, 
1944, in sterling silver, designed by Australian Military 
Forces, struck by Stokes Australia, holed for suspension ring 
and chain, reverse numbered, '473' and inscribed to 'R597 
Nomi Paio', with short chain.   Nicely toned, bright area on 
reverse where double sided tape removed, otherwise good 
very fi ne and scarce.   

 $700 

 This medal illustrated on p297 of From Cowrie to Kina by Dr William J.D. 
Mira and confi rmed as a genuine issue. 

     

 4323* 
  Papua New Guinea,   For Loyal Service Medallion, type 1, 
1944, in sterling silver, designed by Australian Military 
Forces, struck by Stokes Australia, holed for suspension ring 
and chain, reverse numbered, '399', no neck chain.   Some 
hairlines, bright area on reverse where double sided tape 
removed, otherwise very fi ne and scarce.   

 $400 

     

 4324* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Loyal Service Medallion (Civil), type 
2, 1953-72. Hauwina Inagombi. Engraved.   Good very fi ne 
and scarce.   

 $500 

 Confi rmed on roll. Awarded in 1964. In 1953 the Papua and New Guinea 
Loyal Service Medallion was reinstituted and reconstructed as a civil 
decoration. The original design of the medal was also changed and two 
categories were devised: Category A: 'For 25 years of unblemished service 
to the administration'; and Category B: 'For outstanding Service to the 
Administration or in the interests of the Native People of the Territory'. See 
'From Cowrie to Kina' by Dr William J.D. Mira.

Ex Sale 53 (lot 4742). 

     

 4325* 
  Territory of New Guinea,   Luluai badge (KC), 1945-52, in 
brass with 2x2mm offi cially pierced holes for attachment, no 
maker's name and unnumbered.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $120 
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 4326* 
  Territory of New Guinea,   Luluai badge in bronze, offi cially 
holed with 2X2mm holes, one of these double pierced in 
error.   Toned, uncirculated.   

 $100 

    

 4327* 
  Territory of New Guinea,   Tul-Tul badge, in bronze with 
3x3mm offi cially pierced holes for attachment, no maker's 
name and unnumbered, type 2 by Millers (Mira p195).   Much 
mint red, good extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 4328* 
  Territory of New Guinea Police Force,   offi cer's hat badge 
(KC) in brass (67x54mm) by Amor, Sydney (Mira p173), 
for use in Mandated Territory.   No securing lugs on reverse, 
otherwise good very fi ne and scarce.   

 $500 

    

 4329* 
  Territory of Papua and New Guinea,   T.P. & N.G. Councillor 
badge (QC), 1965-73 issue in chrome plated bronze by 
A.J.Parkes (Mira pp204/5).   Good very fi ne.   

 $50 

    

 4330* 
  Papua New Guinea,   British Administration, Village Constable 
medallion (KC) in brass (82x66mm) with loop mount either 
side for neck chain (Mira pp183/4).   Very fi ne and rare.   

 $1,500 
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 4331* 
  New Guinea Police Force,   Native Constabulary Valour 
Badge, 1930s, in sterling silver with blue enamel fi eld, by 
Amor (Mira pp228/32).   Good very fi ne and rare.   

 $600 

     

 4332* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Royal Papua & New Guinea 
Constabulary, Police Valour Medal, with spelling error 
'Constabulaby' with underprint letters below T, U and last 
B, unnamed.   Uncirculated and scarce.   

 $300 

     

 4333* 
  Papua New Guinea Police Valour Badge,   post 1953, in 
sterling silver, type with suspension lugs on reverse (Mira 
pp231/2), impressed number 82 on reverse.   Nicely toned, 
extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

    

 4334* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Royal Papua & New Guinea 
Constabulary badge in gilt bronze (KC); Royal Papua New 
Guinea Constabulary badge in enamel and chrome (QC) (no 
& in name, not recorded in Mira p240); Royal Papuan and 
New Guinea Constabulary badge in gilt bronze; Royal Papua 
and New Guinea Constabulary oval badge in enamel and 
chrome; Royal Papua New Guinea Constabulary oval badge 
in enamel and nickel, epoxy coated; ; Police Association of 
Papua & New Guinea oval badge in enamel and nickel with 
suspension, reverse impressed, '0031'; Papua New Guinea 
Defence Force badge in gilt bronze; Village Court Magistrate 
neck badge (52mm) in red enamel with neck chain, reverse 
impressed, '2391'; Independence badge, 1975, offi cial oval 
issue in enamel and gilt; Papua New Guinea Corrective 
Institutions badge in nickel; Territory of Papua and New 
Guinea Corrective Institutions badge in nickel; Department 
of Transport Aviation Rescue Fire Service badge in enamel 
and nickel.   Display mounted on board, extremely fi ne - 
uncirculated.  (12)  

 $150 
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 4335* 
  Papua and New Guinea,   Corrective Institutions Valour 
Medal, unnamed.   Uncirculated and scarce.   

 $300 

   4336 
  Papua and New Guinea,   Electricity Commission Service 
Medal for thirty years; another, for twenty years; also Papua 
New Guinea Joint Services College medal in bronze (51mm) 
uniface, planchet fl aw at top edge. All unnamed.   Three single 
medals, uncirculated.   

 $100 

     

 4337* 
  Papua &   New Guinea Fire Brigade, Fire Service Valour 
Medal, unnamed.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 4338* 
  Papua &   New Guinea Fire Brigade, Fire Service Meritorious 
Service Medal, unnamed.   Extremely fi ne.   

. $150 

    

 4339* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Independence Medal 1975; 10th 
Anniversary of Independence Medal 1985; Corrective 
Institutions Meritorious Service Medal; Electricity 
Commission 10 Year Service Medal in bronze type 1; 
Defence Force Long Service and Good Conduct Medal. The 
fi rst medal engraved to, 'Roger H Page', all other medals 
unnamed.   Display mounted on board, uncirculated.  (5)  

 $300 
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part

  4340* 
  Papua New Guinea,   medallions in silvered bronze (33mm), 
undated, obverse, native woman in traditional dress, reverse, 
map of New Guinea and Papua.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

 4341* 
  Papua New Guinea,   Masonic Past Master's jewel, Madang 
Lodge No.380, in 9ct gold (approx 10g), handcrafted yacht 
and palm tree attached to ribbon, inscribed on reverse, 
'Presented to/Wor:Bro:H.S.McNaughton/By the Bretheren 
of/Madang Lodge No.380/As a token of esteem/W.M.1955-
56.  ' Tape residue on back of ribbon, otherwise extremely 
fi ne.   

 $150 

   OTHER PROPERTIES 

     

 4342* 
  Papua New Guinea,   For Loyal Service Medallion, type 1, 
1944, in sterling silver, designed by Australian Military 
Forces, struck by Stokes Australia, holed for suspension ring 
and chain, reverse numbered, '496', with neck chain.   Some 
hairlines and small edge bump on reverse, otherwise good 
very fi ne and scarce.   

 $400 

 Ex J. and J. Edwards Collection.

This medal was acquired from the Army in 1966 as a collector issue from 
unused medallions returned to Australia. See From Cowrie to Kina by Dr. 
William J.D. Mira p295.  With medal photo and details. 

   4343 
  PNGVR Association Medal 1990,   with suspender slightly 
off centre.   No ribbon, uncirculated.   

 $100 

 PNGVR (Papua New Guinea Volunteer Rifl es). Medal commemorating 50th 
Anniversary of PNG Defence Force is available to veterans of New Guinea 
Volunteer Rifl es and PNGVR. Only small number issued. 
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   GREAT BRITAIN HISTORICAL MEDALS 

   THE KEVIN FOSTER COLLECTION 

    

 4344* 
  The Nelsonic Crimson Oakes Society medal,   in silver 
(53.5mm) (MH 527), uniformed bust of Nelson left, 
around, 'GALLANT NELSON DIED OCTr 21 OFF 
CAPE TRAFALGAR', reverse, Masonic symbols, a cross 
at left and an anchor at the right, a compass in the centre 
between a quarter moon and stars, the eye of God above, 
the sun rainbow and Noah's ark below, at the top edge, 
'NELSONIC CRIMSON OAKES' and at the bottom edge, 
'COMMENCED JANy 19 1808'.   Pierced for suspension, 
tape mark on back of ribbon, edge bumps, otherwise nearly 
very fi ne and rare.   

 $150 

 The Nelsonic Crimson Oakes was a friendly society founded in 1808 in the 
Black Country, namely an area in the West Midlands of England north and 
west of Birmingham. It was still registered in England under the Friendly 
Societies Act 1896. 

   4345 
  Queen Victoria Golden Jubilee,   1887, in silver (77mm; 
220g) (BHM 3219) by L.C.Wyon after Sir J.E.Boehm and Sir 
Frederick Leighton.   In unoffi cial case, edge bump on reverse 
at 6 o'clock, hairlines, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $150 

Gallantry Award for Attempted Mine Rescue

     

 4346* 
  Order of St John of Jerusalem Bronze Life Saving Medal,  
 (type 2) named on edge to Miss Ellen Pritty 1901.   Ribbon 
damaged, otherwise very fi ne and rare.   

 $400 

 Miss Ellen Pritty, Cretingham, Suffolk - For great gallantry and presence 
of mind displayed at Hope Lodge, Cretingham, on the 3rd August, 1900 
in a courageous endeavour to rescue a man named Charles Mann, who 
was overcome by foul gases at the bottom of a well, 48ft deep. The man 
at the top having refused to go down, Miss Pritty clambered through the 
framework and got into the bucket, and was let down. She reached the man, 
gave him a brandy, and attempted to revive him, but as there was no second 
rope available, she was obliged to leave him.  The medal presentation was 
made on 17th July 1901 at Marlborough House, by His Majesty the King, 
acting on behalf of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, Grand Prior, 
absent in the Colonies. 

   4347 
  Masonic regalia,   Knight's Templar Past Preceptor's collarette 
and jewel, The Preceptory of Newcastle, in gilt and enamel.   
Some enamel repair, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $70 
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 4348* 
  Masonic regalia,   Knight's Templar Past Preceptor's collarette 
and jewel, Airedale Preceptory No 230, (Provincial Priory 
of West Yorkshire), in gilt and enamel, hallmarked for Toye 
& Co Ltd, London 1931.   In offi cial case of issue, 1931 and 
other small graffi ti scratches on reverse, otherwise good 
extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   4349 
  Masonic Grand Treasurer's jewel,   unnamed, in gilt with 
9ct gold (approx 32g).   Missing suspension pin, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $450 

    

 4350* 
  Masonic Past Right Worshipful Master's jewel,   Dalhousie 
Lodge No.7210, in 9ct gold (approx 26.5g), by G.K.P, 
attachment on ribbon of Dalhousie Castle, jewel reverse 
inscribed, 'Presented to Alex Mason P.M. for services 
rendered as R.W.M./1924'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $380 

    

 4351* 
  Masonic Past Right Worshipful Master's jewel,   The Lodge 
of Alloa No.69 in 14ct gold (approx 26.5g), oval attachment 
on ribbon of Alloa Lodge, jewel reverse inscribed, 'Presented 
to/Bro. John Hendry/R.W.M./1935 and 1936'.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $600 
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   4352 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Doric Lodge No.933, in 
silver gilt diamond shaped attachment on ribbon bearing 
lodge number 933, reverse inscribed, 'Presented To/W. Bro. 
Terence Stirling/April 1962'.   Tape damage to back of ribbon, 
otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

   4353 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Northern Bar Lodge No.1610, 
in 9ct gold (approx 30g), attachment on ribbon of lodge 
crest, plate (not hallmarked) attached to back of ribbon is 
inscribed, 'Presented To W. Bro./R. Frank Burnand O.B.E., 
P.M./by the/Northern Bar Lodge/to mark their appreciation/
of the valuable/services/rendered by him as/W.M./1934-
35.  ' Some enamel missing from crown above lodge crest, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $400 

Masonic Jewel to Eminent Freemason
and British Army and Civil Surgeon

    

 4354* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Old Epsomian Lodge 3561. 
in 9ct gold (approx 32g), by GK&S, suspension brooch 
bar marked 'W.M./1924-25', reverse inscribed, 'Presented 
To/W Bro. S. Maynard Smith. P.M./by the Members of/Old 
Epsomian Lodge No.3561/As a mark of their Esteem/and in 
recognition of his/services as W.M./for the Year 1924-25'.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

 Sidney Maynard Smith CB FRCS KStJ (20 September 1875 - 18 March 1928) 
was educated at Epsom College and St Mary's Hospital Medical School. 
He served during the Boer War as a surgeon. He was appointed consulting 
surgeon to the British Fifth Army in 1916, and later consulting surgeon to 
the British Second Army. For WWI service he was awarded the Order of the 
Bath and the French Croix de Guerre and was mentioned in dispatches (3 
times). He was also appointed Knight of Grace of the Order of St John on 1 
December 1916. He became Senior Surgeon at St Mary's Hospital, London 
in 1922 following the retirement of Ernest Lane. As a freemason he was 
Grand Deacon of the Grand Lodge of England. 

    

 4355* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   Lodge Roseville 344, in 
9ct gold (approx wt 27g), pin suspender clasp inscribed, 
1938.1939', fl oral emblem on ribbon, reverse inscribed, 
'Pres to/Wor Bro A.M.Nutt./by the/Bretheren/As a token of 
esteem/23rd Mar.1939.  ' Nearly uncirculated.   

 $400 
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 4356* 
  Masonic Past Master's jewel,   West Wickham Lodge No.2948, 
in 9ct gold (approx 36g), attachment on ribbon of Lodge 
crest and suspension brooch bar marked, 'Quintus 1907', 
reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/W. Bro. C.G. Ashdown. 
P.M./as a mark of esteem./and in recognition of his/valuable 
services as/W.M. 1906-07.  ' Tape damage to back of ribbon, 
otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $520 

    

 4357* 
  Masonic jewels,   Allied Masonic Orders, Allied Masonic 
Degrees breast jewel, miniatures set of fi ve for Knight of 
St Lawrence the Martyr, Knight of St Constantinople, Red 
Cross of Babylon, Grand Tyler of Solomon, and Grand 
High Priest; Royal Arch Masons miniatures trio of Mark 
Master Mason, Knight of the Sun and Scottish Rite Royal 
Arch Companions; miniatures set of six for Mark Master 
Mason, Knight of the Sun, Scottish Royal Arch Companion, 
Royal Master Degree, Royal Ark Mariner, and Red Cross 
of Babylon; Royal Order of Scotland breast star.   Display 
mounted using double sided tape, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(2 + 3 groups)  

 $150 

   

part 

 4358* 
  Royal Masonic Institution for Boys jewel,   1926, with Steward 
pin suspender clasp, in silver and enamel, hallmarked for 
H.T. Lamb & Co, London 1925, unnamed; Royal Masonic 
Benevolent Institute jewel, 1940, with Steward pin suspender 
clasp, in silver and enamel, hallmarked for Fattorini & 
Sons, London 1939, unnamed; another but for 1962, with 
Steward pin suspender clasp and lion emblem on ribbon, in 
white metal and enamel, by Marples & Beasley, Birmingham; 
Thistle Lodge of Cairo No.1367 S.C., Member jewel in silver 
gilt and enamel, hallmarked for Toye & Co, London 1932; 
also Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes, Queen of the 
Fairies jewel with Hongkong pin suspender clasp, in gilt and 
enamel.   The last with some enamel chips, otherwise very fi ne, 
the rest extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   4359 
  Masonic Lodge miniature jewel groups,   includes issues for 
United Grand Lodge of England, Royal Arch Chapter and 
Allied Masonic Orders, includes trios (5) and groups of 
four (2).   All mounted with appropriate suspension bars for 
wearing, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (7 groups)  

 $120 
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 4360* 
  Masonic Lodge commemorative jewel,   Sapper Lodge No 
9085, for Investiture of H.R.H.Prince of Wales, 1969, in 
gilt and enamel by Parry, B'ham, unnamed.   Good extremely 
fi ne.   

 $50 

   4361 
  Masonic medals,   United Grand Lodge of England 
Bicentennial of fi rst Grand Lodge formed in England, 1917, 
in silver, obverse half facing head of Duke of Connaught 
the current Grand Master within opened rose, reverse, coat 
of arms, legend around,  H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught 
M.W.G.M. 1917, at the base, 1717 - 1917, below this maker' 
name, Spencer; Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, 1905, 
Somerset, with pin clasp for Steward, with crown affi xed 
to ribbon, in silver gilt and enamel, unnamed; another 
but 1916, unnamed; Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, 
1921, with pin clasp for Steward, in silver gilt and enamel, 
unnamed.   Mounted on display board with double sided tape, 
extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $120 

    

 4362* 
  Masonic Royal Arch Companion's jewel,   handcrafted in 9ct 
gold (approx 10g), base of reverse inscribed, 'Exalted Nov. 
10th 1936.  ' Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

   4363 
  Masonic Lodge,   Royal Arch Companions jewel, handcrafted 
gilt bronze, naming mostly erased, no ribbon or suspender; 
Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons gilt and enamel sash 
badge inscribed 'Assistant' on central scroll across large letter 
X; District Grand Inspector of Workings gilt and enamel 
sash badge, reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/V.Wor.Bro. Max 
Grevett/D.G.I.W. 2000-2004/As a token of esteem/By the 
Bretheren of/District 21' (Fairfi eld).   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 
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 4364* 
  Masonic Royal Arch Chapter,   I.P.Z. jewel, Empire Chapter 
No.2108 with armorial crest as suspender, in silver gilt 
and enamel with jewels in crown, hallmarked for Spencer, 
London 1952, reverse inscribed, 'Presented to Ex.Comp.Eric 
E. Van Lennep, M.C. by the members of Empire Chapter 
No.2108 in recognition of his services as M.E.Z. 1953-54.  ' 
In case of issue by Spencer & Co, extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

    

lot 4365

 4365* 
  Masonic Royal Arch Chapter I.P.Z.   jewel, Robert Bruce 
Chapter, in enamel, gilt with jewels and 9ct gold (approx 
total wt 32g), reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/M.Ex.Comp.
J.C.Broome/as a mark of esteem & appreciation/from 
the Companions of/Robert Bruce R.A.Chapter/No.648 
S.C./9.10.46.  ' Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

    

 4366* 
  Masonic Scottish Royal Arch Companion's jewel,   handcrafted 
in 9ct gold (approx wt 10.5g).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

   4367 
  Masonic Scottish Royal Arch Companion's jewel,   in 9ct gold 
(approx 5g), unissued.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $70 

   4368 
  Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes,   Primo jewel in 
silver gilt and enamel, pin suspender clasp, 'The Grand 
Lodge, Mother Lodge of the World', hallmarked for Louis 
Simpson, London 1924, reverse inscribed, 'Presented To/
Primo R.Johnston/Excell Lodge.'; another jewel in silver 
gilt and enamel, pin suspender clasp inscribed, 'Campbell 
Lodge.1168.', ribbon for Grand Council, hallmarked 
for Louis Simpson, London 1933, reverse inscribed, 
'Presented/To/Primo R.Johnston/For Services Rendered./10th 
Jan./1934.  ' Tape residue on back of both ribbons, otherwise 
good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
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   4369 
  Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes,   Certifi ed Primo jewel 
in silver gilt and enamel, with suspension clasp for 'Ye Old 
Mulberry Tree Lge 961', hallmarked for Henry Slingsby 
& Son, Birmingham 1910, reverse inscribed, 'Presented To 
Primo. A. Senior. May. 3rd 1910.'; another, a presentation 
jewel in silver, gilt and enamel, clasps for, 'Prince of Wales 
Lodge 3418', hallmarked for Fattorini & Sons, Birmingham 
1922, reverse inscribed, 'Presented To/Bro.Senior C.P./By 
Bro.Russell C.P./May 1922/Prince of Wales/Lodge 3418'.   
Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

    

 4370* 
  Order of the Primrose League,   various badges, noted Order 
of the Grand Star badges (3, two types, all KC); Knight's 
badge (2, one with six clasps for Special Service 1910, 1911, 
1912, 1913, 1921, 1927); Associate's badge; Honorary 
Dame's badge; Associate's pin; gilt and enamel rotating 
brooch with League badge on one side and with Queen 
Victoria Diamond Jubilee 1897 on the other side.   Mounted 
on display board with double sided tape, ribbons marked, 
otherwise good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (9)  

 $200 
   4371 
  St John Ambulance medals,   includes Service Medal in 
silver named to 'N.Z. 827 A.F.Rockstrow' and riband bar; 
another in bronze named to '463 Pte. J.Grogan, Clitheroe 
Div.'; Queen Victoria Jubilee Medal 1897 in bronze named 
to 'Private W.J.Maslin'; Coronation Medal 1902 in bronze 
named to 'P.Hyman Supt.'; Coronation Medal 1911 named 
to 'Pte G.Surman'; Profi ciency Cross in bronze with 1908 
brooch bar, named to '472845 Margaret Wood'; miniature 
medal; Australia War Service Medal; hat badges (2 different).   
Display mounted on board using double sided tape, fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (11)  

 $250 
   4372 
  Royalty medals,   includes issues for Queen Victoria Golden 
Jubilee, 1887, Diamond Jubilee, 1897 (3), Memorial on 
Death, 1901 in silver; Edward VII, Coronation, 1902 (6); 
George V, Coronation, 1911 (3), Silver Jubilee, 1935; George 
VI, Coronation, 1937 (3); Elizabeth II, Coronation, 1953, 
Royal Visit to Australia, 1954, and lapel badge; also Visit 
to Australia by Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, 
1901, and another for Empire Day, 1924.   Display mounted 
on board using double side tape, fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (23)  

 $100 
   4373 
  The Stamps of Royalty,   a collection of twenty-fi ve sterling 
silver replica British stamps (approx total wt 480g), from 
the Queen Victoria penny red of 1854 through to the Silver 
Jubilee in 1977, issued by Hallmark Replicas Ltd, 1977, in 
an inlaid wooden presentation case.   Uncirculated.   

 $280 

   WORLD  HISTORICAL  MEDALS 

   THE KEVIN FOSTER COLLECTION 

   4374 
  China,   Shanghai, Masonic Past Master's jewel, Tuscan Lodge 
No.1022, in 9ct gold (approx 27g), attachment on ribbon 
of gold column, jewel reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/Wor. 
Bro. E. Jacobs/W.M. 1931'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $390 

 Tuscan Lodge No.1022 was established in Shanghai in 1874 and relocated 
to London in 1954. 

Rare China Provisional Government Medal   

 

 

 4375* 
  China,   Tientsin Provisional Government, 1900-1902, in 
silver (52mm; 70.8g) by J. Chevt for the renowned Japanese 
jeweller Tenshodo, obverse with the fl ags of seven of the 
eight allied nations involved namely Germany, United 
States, France, United Kingdom, Italy, Japan and Russia 
(note Austro-Hungary missing), all enamelled and bound 
with a ribbon bearing the motto 'pax labor', reverse Chinese 
characters within wreath of oak and laurel, designer's initials 
'J.C.' below, edge with 'tenshodo' in cartouche.   Uneven 
toning on reverse due to removal of double sided tape, 
otherwise toned extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $2,500 

 The Provisional Government was established by the allies after capturing 
Tientsin from China in 1900 during the Boxer Rebellion. It was governed 
by the eight nation allied alliance until 1902 when it was returned to Qing 
control. 
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 4376* 
  Egypt & The Sudan,   District Grand Lodge Grand Deacon's 
collar jewel, in silver, gilt and enamel, unnamed, hallmarked 
for Toye & Co, London 1933.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 The District Grand Lodge of Egypt and the Sudan was formed in 1899. The 
fi rst Grand Master was Bro. Lord Kitchener. 

Award to New Zealand Prime Minister

    

lot 4377

 4377* 
  Lions International Head of State Award,   in enamel and 
gold plated bronze, reverse inscribed, 'Robert Muldoon, 
P.C., C.H., M.P./Prime Minister of New Zealand'.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $500 

 Presented by the International President of Lions to the head of state of the 
country he is visiting.  Robert Muldoon GCMG, CH, PC, born 25 September 
1921, Prime Minister of New Zealand 1975-1984, died 5 August 1992. 

     

 4378* 
  Masonic Benevolent Society,   gilt cross with identical enamel 
centrepiece both sides and having red cross bearing initials 
F H C (Faith, Hope, Charity), armoured knight's bust as 
suspension (39x27.5mm).   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   4379 
  Salvation Army medals,   Long and Faithful Service Medal 
type 1 in silver and enamel, reverse inscribed, 'Major William 
Wellman 1913'; Long and Faithful Service Medal type 2 in 
silver and enamel, unnamed; War Service Medal 1914-1919 
in silver and enamel, reverse inscribed, 'Capt. L.Marchant'; 
also Salvation Army red shield badge; hat badge; and lapel 
badge.   Display mounted on board using double sided tape, 
very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

    

 4380* 
  Sudan,   Masonic Past Master's jewel, Red Sea Lodge 
No.4570, in 9ct gold (approx 22.5g), by Spencer, year 1929 
attachment to ribbon, unnamed.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $320 
 Red Sea Lodge located at Port Sudan. 
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   MILITARIA 

   THE KEVIN FOSTER COLLECTION 

    

 4381* 
  NSW Infantry (Permanent) badge 1871-72,   cast in brass 
(54mm) (cf Grebert p19 size 96mm).   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 4382* 
  Victorian Local Forces,   c1880s, badge for fi ve years service 
(57mm).   Good very fi ne.   

 $200 

   4383 
  Victorian Local Forces,   c1880s, badge for ten years service, 
gold centre with silver surround (51mm).   Lion missing 
from top of crown and securing pin missing from reverse, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 4384* 
  New South Wales Military Forces,   helmet plate (QVC 1881-
1901 Pattern), in white metal (103x85mm) (Grebert p78); 
also horse martingale harness badge (QVC) in white metal 
(92mm) (Grebert p110);  and buttons (2).   Display mounted 
on board, very fi ne - extremely fi ne and scarce.  (4)  

 $300 

    

 4385* 
  Victorian Military Forces,   forage cap badge, 1893, in brass 
(92mm) (Grebert p188).   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   4386 
  6th Australian Infantry Regiment (Vic),   1900-12, hat badge 
(38mm) in bi-metal, professionally mounted on purple felt 
backing in timber frame.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   4387 
  St George's English Rifl e Regiment,   1900-12, collar badge 
(34mm), in white metal, professionally mounted on black 
felt backing in timber frame.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $70 

   4388 
  Australian Field Artillery (Militia),   1900-12, hat badge 
(64mm), in brass, professionally mounted on purple felt 
backing in timber frame.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 
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 4389* 
  Australian Camel Corps,   hat badge, unoffi cial A.I.F. 1912-18 
42mm sand cast brass, professionally mounted on black felt 
backing in timber frame.   Very fi ne and rare.   

 $500 

   4390 
  Australian Merchant Navy,   1914-19, offi cer's cap badge in 
bullion and enamel, professionally mounted on purple felt 
backing in timber frame.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $70 

   4391 
  18th Light Horse Regiment,   and 23rd Light Horse Regiment, 
1930-42, single collar badges in brass, professionally 
mounted on dark red felt backing in timber frame.   Extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $60 

    

 4392* 
  30th Infantry Battalion,   (The N.S.W. Scottish Regt) hat 
badge, 1930-42, in white metal.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   4393 
  45th Infantry Battalion,   (The St George Regiment), 1930-42, 
hat badge (63mm) in brass, professionally mounted on green 
felt backing in timber frame.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $100 

   4394 
  Australian Instructional Corps,   offi cer's collar badge, 1930-
42.   Display mounted in small, decorative frame, good very 
fi ne.   

 $50 

   4395 
  Royal Australian Infantry Corps,   bullion embroidered badge 
(QC) (85mm) on black backing, professionally mounted on 
blue felt backing in timber frame.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

   4396 
  Great Britain,   The King's Colonials, Australasian Squadron 
hat badges in brass (46mm and 42mm).   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   4397 
  RAAF offi cer's hat badge and pilot's wings,   (QC) dress set in 
bullion, mounted on felt pad in case.   Some toning, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.  (set of 2)  

 $50 

   4398 
  Australia,   Merchant Navy officer's bullion hat badge, 
mounted in frame; various other army, navy and air force 
badges, buttons, patches and ribands; also mounting bars; 
matchbox holder in nickel silver by Angus & Coote with 
green over white diamond enamelled colour patch; two 
timber photo frames with glass (approx 23.5x18.5cm) that 
has been painted 'He Heard The Call & Answered' with 
Australian fl ag and clear area to insert photo of soldier and 
another area to insert unit colour patch; a photo of two 
babies in a pram, WWI era (damaged).   Poor - extremely 
fi ne.  (lot)  

 $60 

   4399 
  Australian naval collection,   includes Mercantile Marine 
War Medal 1914-18. Thomas MC Kinnell. Impressed.; also 
Merchant Navy offi cer's bullion hat badge, MN Australia 
lapel badges, MN enamelled lapel badge, Engineering 
offi cer's sleeve band, buttons (3); also RAN offi cer's bullion 
hat badge (QC), CPO bullion hat badge (QC), RAN small 
button; and Australian Maritime offi cer's bullion and enamel 
hat badge.   Display mounted on board using double sided 
tape, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (12)  

 $100 

   4400 
  WWI ID tag,   made from an Egyptian silver ten qirsh, 
reverse shaved and crudely inscribed, '1567/S.C.Hill/56 
Battn/AIF'; silver fob featuring arms of Bradford City 
in England, hallmarked for Birmingham 1916, reverse 
inscribed, 'No.3077./J.E. Lewis./36th Battn./C of E.'; 19th 
Battn colour patch in frame under plastic for wear as brooch.   
Fine - very fi ne.  (3)  

 $100 

 Samuel Clement Hill, cook, age 29, born at Norwood, Adelaide, SAust; 
Enl.07Dec1914 at Liverpool, NSW; Emb.11Feb1915; to Gallipoli 06Sep1915; 
RTA 24Jun1916; Disch.15Mar1917 Medically Unfi t with TB.

John Ernest Lewis, clerk, age 30, born at Waterloo, Sydney, NSW; 
Enl.01Dec1916 at RAS Showground, Sydney; Emb.10May1917; WIA 
09Jun1918 GSW head; RTA 04Sep1919; Disch.04Oct1919. 
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Wounded in Action at Gallipoli

     

 4401* 
  AIF souvenir ID disc,   in sterling silver (27mm), engraved on 
obverse with scene of the Egyptian pyramids, and on reverse, 
'Sgt J.Brissett/550/1st Bn B.Coy/A.I.F./1915'.   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $100 

 Joseph Brissett, motor mechanic, age 20, born at Murwillumbah, NSW; 
previous service since 1911 with 33 Bn; Enl.17Aug1914 at rank of 
Cpl; Emb.10Oct1914; WIA 26Apr1915 GSW left hip at Gallipoli; Sgt 
07Nov1915; CQMS 15Feb1916; Court Martial and found guilty of being 
in an out of bounds area in town of Havre, reduced to Cpl 05Aug1918; 
Court Martial for AWOL and found guilty, reduced to ranks 15Oct1918; 
RTA 09Feb1918; Disch.24Mar1919. 

Killed in Action in France   

4402* 
  Small bible carried in WWI,   in tin case (51x36mm) with 
red board insert containing a window to display title, 'Holy 
Bible', inside bible is written, 'Elsie Hind/Beauchamp Rd/
Matraville/Sydney.NSW/Australia' and 'Private/R.G.Hind/
6th Reif 18th Batt.  ' Bible with single pin piercing from back 
cover mostly throughout and some ink scribble, otherwise 
overall fi ne.   

 $100 

 Raymond George Hind, tanner, age 18, born Redfern, Sydney, NSW; 
Enl.09Aug1915; 12Dec1915 fractured tibia and fi bula when a donkey he was 
riding in Cairo slipped and fell down on him; RTA for treatment 21Feb1916; 
declared fi t for duty 24Mar1916; Emb.09Apr1916; KIA 15Nov1916 France; 
buried at Longueval Road British Cemetery on the Somme.

With research. 

    

 4403* 
  Citizens of St Kilda tribute medal,   1915, in 9ct gold (approx 
8.5g; 24mm), obverse arms of St Kilda with blue enamel 
surround, reverse, 'To/ (inscribed) 'Pte. H.E.Herger'/Enlisted 
& Embarked/In 1914/The/Great European/War/1914-18', 
also original program for St. Kilda's 1914 Anzacs Second 
Welcome and Presentations May 14th 1919, inside is list 
of tribute medal recipients that includes name of Private 
H.E. Hedger.   Display mounted on board using double sided 
tape, program in a protective sleeve, some foxing to paper 
and rough edge to program, otherwise very fi ne, medal 
extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

 Horace Edwin Hedger, laborer, age 19, born at Gilgamyah, NSW; father H.C. 
Hedger, 140 Barkley St, St Kilda; 2 years with junior cadets; Enl.18Aug1914 
at Richmond, Vic; Emb.19Oct1914; wounded at Dardanelles 8-14May1915 
rupture; RTA 08Oct1915; Disch.06Feb1916  Medically Unfi t. 
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Tribute Medal to Australian Flying Corps

     

 4404* 
  Citizens of St Kilda tribute medal,   1915, in 9ct gold (approx 
8.5g; 24mm), obverse arms of St Kilda with blue enamel 
surround, reverse, 'To/ (inscribed) 'A.Mech./J.Markey'/
Enlisted & Embarked/In 1914/The/Great European/
War/1914-18'.   Unofficial ribbon fitted, this with tape 
remnants on reverse, extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $200 

 John Doddington Ritchie (Jack) Markey, hall porter age 19, born at Kasanli, 
Punjab, India while his father J.D.Markey was on service with British Army; 
Enl.20Aug1914; Emb.22Oct1914 as 15 Driver with HQ Coy Div Train 
AASC; trf to 1 Pioneer Bn 01Sep1916; trf to Aust Flying Corps, France 
01Oct1917; attended Armourer's School at Perivale 11Dec1917 - 20Jan1918; 
attended No 2 RFC School of Military Aeronautics (SMA) between 24Mar-
12Apr1918 before returning to unit and reverting to A/M from Cadet; with 
4 Sqn AFC 16Jun-15Sep1918; Disch.31Jan1919 at Melbourne. 

     

 4405* 
  Tribute fob,   in 9ct gold (approx 9.5g; 36x28mm), obverse 
with unfurled scroll in centre of two columns and in the scroll 
a soldier's bust left with ribbon scroll around, at the top 
For Honor and at the base monogram initials, 'TC', reverse 
inscribed, 'Life Membership/Pres. To/L.Cpl. J.B.Belshaw/
No17682/10th Field. Coy. Eng./A.I.F./by/Terriers Club'.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Joseph Brown Belshaw, accountant, age 26, born at Pyrmont, Sydney, NSW; 
Enl.23Oct1916; Emb.10May1917; RTA 05Jul1919; Disch.04Aug1919. 

     

 4406* 
  Tribute fob,   in 9ct gold (approx 9g; 38x29mm), pin back 
and also suspension loop, obverse, soldier blowing trumpet, 
artillery firing and Australian flag, above Rising Sun 
between lion and kangaroo, around are names of famous 
battle sites, reverse inscribed, 'Presented to/Private E.Kear./
by E.V.C.Employees/on his return from/Active Service'.   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

 Edmund John Kear, age 22, printer, born at Mudgee, NSW; Enl.23May1916 
at Bathurst; Emb.30Sep1916; WIA 01Sep1918 GSW left thigh, France; 
awarded Belgium Croix de Guerre 12Jan1919; RTA 18Jan1919; 
Disch.01May1919. 

     

 4407* 
  Tribute fob,   in 9ct gold (3.9g; 25mm), obverse with 
enamelled coat of arms and inscribed around this, Private 
R.Scott A.I.E.F. 1916, reverse inscribed, 'Presented by/
Heathcote/Citizens'.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   Tribute Certifi cate to DOW in France

4408 
  WWI Certifi cate of Thanks and Appreciation,   from the 
Municipality of Goulburn dated 2nd August 1919 and 
named to Lt S.J. Sheen Dec'd 2nd Battn, an impressive, 
illustrated and coloured document framed under glass, 
(certifi cate 515x415mm and with frame 700x570mm).   Some 
foxing, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Lt Sydney John Sheen, Business Manager, age 26, of Goulburn; attended 
Bourke Street Superior Public School at Goulburn; Enl.16Sep1915; 
Emb.16Sep1915; Appt Lt 18Dec1916; WIA 26May1918 GSW right thigh 
and foot; WIA and DOW in M.D. Station 20Sep1918 France; buried at 
Fricourt British Cemetery. 
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   4409 
  HMAS Kuttabul tribute board,   features RAN ensign with 
brass pole, plastic and silk fl oral display of rose and fern, 
also a miniature corded lifebuoy, a brass anchor and a tribute 
poem, 'Ever Remembered' by Fred Morriss bordered by a 
tasselled cord, all affi xed to a black material covered board 
(approx 43cm square) and at the top the name, H.M.A.S. 
"Kuttabul", fi tted for wall hanging.   Small foxing spot on 
ensign, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $80 

 HMAS Kuttabul was a Royal Australian Navy depot ship. During the 
Japanese midget submarine attack on Sydney Harbour on 31 May 1942, 
she was torpedoed and sunk with the loss of 19 RAN and 2 RN personnel 
and the wounding of 10 others. 

    

 4410* 
  HMAS Australia Grand Fleet 1916,   pin back badge/
sweetheart brooch in gilt and enamel.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Also sighted with the date 1915. 

     

 4411* 
  Australian Army Nursing Service,   AIF, 1916, in enamel and 
gilt (27mm), reverse marked, 'Australia's Appreciation' and 
numbered '1989', by P.J.King; Better Die Fighting Than Live 
Dishonored, Our Empires Motto, WWI, in enamel and gilt 
(31mm), obverse Australian arms at top and English rose, 
Scottish thistles, Irish shamrocks, ostrich (South Africa), 
elephant (India) and beaver (Canada) at bottom, pin back.   
Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne, both scarce.  (2)  

 $200 

   4412 
  King's Silver War badge,   WWI, reverse numbered A53030; 
Wounded Stripe, WWI, in gilt brass with original backing 
plate.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

 4413* 
  Nearest Female Relatives' badge,   WWI, RAN, no bar, reverse 
numbered 548.   Extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $200 

   4414 
  Nearest Female Relatives' badges,   WWI, AIF (4) one with 
no bar (185198), one with one bar (160101/bar 49426), 
one with two bars (180544/bars 45545-6) and scarce four 
bars (82900/bars 56706-9) this also has privately engraved 
below the number, 'A. Makeham'.   The fi rst with pin missing 
and all but the third with some enamel loss, otherwise very 
fi ne.  (4)  

 $150 

     

 4415* 
  Australia,   Mercantile Marine War Zone badge, in gilt bronze, 
reverse numbered 127.   Extremely fi ne and scarce.   

 $200 

    

 4416* 
  Australia,   WWI, Munitions Worker badge in bronze (42mm), 
professionally mounted on red felt backing in timber frame.   
Uncirculated.   

 $150 
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 4417* 
  Australia,   War Worker badge, in bronze, reverse with Navvies 
& Labourers, by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne, numbered 620.   
Toned extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

    

 4418* 
  War Service Australia badge,   WWI, type 1 in silver and 
enamel, hallmarked for Birmingham 1917, by W.J.D. 
(William James Dingley), pin back.   Good very fi ne and 
scarce.   

 $200 

 Issued to Australian civilian workers in England working in essential civil 
services during the war. 

   4419 
  Volunteered for Active Service badges,   WWI, one for 
Required for Home Service, numbered 939 and one for 
Medically Unfi t, numbered 63085; Demobilised Recruit 
badge, numbered 1129 (silver wash missing on obverse); 
Australian Mercantile Marine War Zone badge in silvered 
bronze, numbered 863; Returned from Active Service badges 
(2, one AIF and one RAN), also two miniature AIF types; 
RSA New South Wales badge and RS&S Imperial League 
badges (2, one large, one small); brass letter R.   All but the 
fi rst four badges mostly with lugs missing, overall very good 
- good very fi ne, some scarce.  (12)  

 $150 

     

 4420* 
  Australia,   WWI, Rejected Volunteers Association (RVA), 
NSW badge, impressed number 15 on reverse.   Extremely 
fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

     

 4421* 
  Demobilised Recruit badge,   WWI, in silvered bronze, 
by Stokes & Sons, Melb, numbered 7087.   Some toning, 
otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 4422* 
  Demobilised Soldiers' Association WWI,   (KC) two sizes 
(32mm and 41mm) both in gilt and enamel, the smaller 
issue with number 2219 impressed on reverse, by Schlank, 
Adelaide, the large issue with number 2976 impressed on 
reverse, by Stokes & Sons, Melb.   Very fi ne; good extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

    

 

  4423* 
  Australia,   Australian Militia Forces Effi cient Service badge 
(26x20mm), reverse marked 'Issued By The Department 
Of Defence' and numbered 4374; Volunteer Air Observers 
Corps, Observer badge (29mm), by Stokes, numbered 13630.   
Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
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   4424* 
  Voluntary Aid Detachment,   Australia, VAD Third Military 
District in wreath large gilt silver and enamel brooch 
badge (48x51mm) scroll below engraved, '1936', reverse 
marked Stg Sil and maker, Stokes & Sons, Melbourne; VAD 
Commonwealth of Australia breast badge in gilt and enamel, 
reverse marked, Millers Ltd, Sydney; VAD Australia silvered 
title; also Great Britain, Voluntary Medical Service Medal 
1932 with bar for extra fi ve years service, edge impressed to 
'Matron McC. Wildridge.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   4425 
  Australia,   lapel badges, mostly WWI and WWII issues, 
some include Nearest Female Relatives badges (WWI) 
(2, one with one star, one with four stars); Mothers and 
Widows badge WWII with two stars; Reserved Occupation 
badge; Volunteered badge type 1 WWII; W.A.T.C. wings 
badge; Voluntary Aid Detachment badge; Thirty Niners 
Assoc badge; Rats of Tobruk Assoc badge; Australian Army 
Reserve badge; R.A.A.F. Reserve badge; Royal Australian 
Navy Reserves badge; Air Training Corps badge; Civil 
Construction Corps badge; A.I.F. Women's Assoc badge; 
WANS badge (2, one with Land Army bar at base); War 
Widows' Guild badge; various others and WWII Victory 
medalets (2 different).   Display mounted on board, mostly 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (41)  

 $250 

   4426 
  Australia,   BVA (B [?] Volunteer Artillery), Squad Drill First 
Team 1897-98, silver Maltese cross (22mm) with central 
gold disc, reverse with fi eld gun in centre and inscribed at 
top, 'No.1 Sub Divn/No.1' and at bottom, 'Co./Gunner/
D.C.Gillespie'; Recreational Training 1921 medal in enamel 
and silver (24mm) with scroll suspension, reverse number, 
'320'; Metropolitan District Rifle Clubs Union Club 
Champion medal in enamel and gilt (38x30mm), reverse 
inscribed, 'A.E.Tuckwell/4th.Battalion/1939-40', attached 
to ribbon is an enamel and gilt lapel badge (KC) for The 4 
Aust. Inf. Bn. A.I.F. 1939-45 Association.   Very fi ne - good 
very fi ne.  (4)  

 $60 

    

 4427* 
  Australia,   WWII, Caterpillar Club badge, in 9ct gold with 
red eyes (19x4mm), pin-backed with catch, this needs 
adjusting, inscribed on underside 'F/S. C.Woolf'.   Extremely 
fi ne and rare.   

 $300 

 137829 Charles Solomon Woolf, RAAF. 

   4428 
  Australian Army rubber mould for plaque,   (circular, approx 
29.5cm diameter), features badges at opposing sides for 
Royal N.S.W. Regiment and Australian Psychology Corps, 
and in individual scrolls anti-clockwise, 1st Battalion; 39 
Air Equip. Pl; Sergeants Mess; 100 Jump Club; Airborne.   
Very fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

   4429 
  WWII vintage military railway lantern,   Pratt signal lamp in 
Army khaki coloured metal and glass, fuel operated (approx 
33cm high), top handle.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

   4430 
  WWII vintage military torch,   in Army khaki coloured metal 
and glass, battery operated (approx 23cm high), light body 
rotates, clip for belt attachment.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

   4431 
  German regimental beer stein,   with metal lid surmounted by 
artillery fi eld gun, colour transfer design around featuring 
soldiers of  Imperial German 11 Artillery unit in action, made 
by BMF W-Germany.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

     

 4432* 
  Japan,   Imperial Navy Artillery Academy graduation badge, 
Imperial year 2601 (1941).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   4433 
  Cases for orders and medals,   British and foreign, Masonic 
medals and historical medals and also a few other small 
medal boxes or holders.   A few damaged but mostly fi ne 
- very fi ne.  (34)  

 $150 
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   OTHER PROPERTIES 

Gallipoli Landing Bugle

   

4434* 
  Gallipoli bugle,   carried by a bugler of the 2nd Brigade, 1st 
Division at the Gallipoli Landing on 25 April 1915, wounded 
on that day and later died; the bugle bears a silver shield 
affi xed to the outside of the horn section and it is inscribed, 
'To/F.H.SCHAFER. Esq/from/Captn. J.McCarthy. 6th Batt 
A.I.F./25.3.29/This Bugle/was Carried by a Bugler/of the 2nd 
Bgde. 1st Divn./at the Gallipoli Landing/When he Became a 
Casualty/and later/Died of Wounds' and at the base is marked 
'SILVER'.   With many bumps and bruises from combat, 
otherwise a very good historic piece from one of Australia's 
most historic and defi ning events, the Gallipoli Landing.   

 $15,000

According to records held by the Australian War Memorial, their extensive 
collection of artefacts includes a diary written by the same Capt. Herbert 
Joseph McCarthy (AWM reference fi le IDRL/0424). The diary includes 
notations of his service in Egypt, Ottoman Turkey and Gallipoli. Captain 
McCarthy was demobbed in 1918. 

Autographed Gallipoli Map

   

4435* 
  Gallipoli map on poster with title ‘Autographs of Gallipoli 
Soldiers’, features the Gallipoli Peninsula drawn on a large 
parchment/cloth (see footnote) in coloured Indian inks, and 
included are a series of signature boxes, each with a signature, 
some with more than one but totalling about 125, many 
with name, rank and unit and some with serial number, also 
shown on the map are landmarks which came into use after 
the landing, namely Walker’s Ridge, Shrapnel Valley, Quins 
(sic) Post and Anzac, the poster measuring about 55x86cm 
is professionally mapped and framed under museum quality 
anti ultraviolet light perspex, the timber frame measuring 
approx 71x103cm, the map is hand marked, ‘Copied from 
H.E.Robinson’s Map’. Some foxing, otherwise mostly very 
fi ne and historic. 

$2,500

The map poster is supposedly a piece of starched bedsheet. The consignor 
had the map framed and he stated that the framer showed him a section of 
the map that had been repaired with a small, sewn in patch, thus confi rming 
that it is indeed made of a linen material. This of course makes perfect sense 
if we make the assumption that the map has been signed when the various 
signatories have been passing through a particular hospital or a hospital 
recovery area where the map has been permanently located.

H.E.Robinson did produce a map of the Dardanelles c1915 which showed 
the landing place of the Anzacs. The company became very busy during 
the war as there was a strong demand for maps that showed various battle 
locations in the Mediterranean and Europe and these were updated as more 
information was released that showed the progress of the allies.

One of their Gallipoli maps was published for Gerald R. Campbell, April 
12, 1916, with proceeds from sales to go to the War Fund. This was 
probably Colonel Gerald Ross Campbell, Sea Transport Command, who 
was involved in the transportation of troops between Australia and various 
destinations.
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Four of the names on the Gallipoli map poster that only came into use after 
the landing on 25 April are Walker’s Ridge named after Brig-Gen Harold 
Walker who commanded NZ Infantry at the landing and established his 
headquarters at that time around what became known as Walkers Ridge. 
Another name is Shrapnel Valley so called because in the early days after 
the landing it was the main route up from the beach area to the frontline. 
A third distinctive name on the map is Quins (sic) post, named after Major 
Hugh Quinn of 15 Bn, who garrisoned this position on 29 April and held it 
for nearly one week despite fi erce Turkish attacks. He was killed here on 29 
May. The last name used is Anzac, a name that was recommended for use 
by General Birdwood. On the 29 April he recommended that the original 
landing site be called Anzac Cove and the surrounding area occupied by his 
troops be called Anzac. Interestingly, Anzac Cove is not marked on the map 
but Anzac is shown. It is also noted that Gaba Tepe is spelt Gaba Tepeh.

Approximately one quarter of the signatories’ service records have been 
checked. One of the signatures belongs to Private George Pappas of 13 Bn 
who was awarded a DCM for gallantry at Gallipoli on 4th May near Gaba 
Tepe. He volunteered to bring in a wounded man under heavy machine gun 
fi re and succeeded in carrying him to a safe place. Pte Pappas was wounded 
in the head on 29 May and subsequently retuned to Australia on 15 August 
and was discharged. His award was promulgated in the London Gazette on 
15 July 1915, after he was wounded but before he returned to Australia. 
When he signed the map, he has written DCM after his name so presumably 
he has signed after 15 July.

Another signature belongs to Fred Glover, 6/1186, who was a New Zealand 
soldier wounded in action. He was sent to Cairo on 10 June 1915 and 
returned to New Zealand on 15 July and then discharged on 2 October.

A third signature of interest is that of George John Tracy, London 
Convalescent Department AAMC. For a time he was working as a masseur 
treating convalescing wounded. He also served on HMAT Runic. He thought 
he was entitled to the 1914-15 Star but his request was rejected because 
as a member of the Convalescent Depot he did not land in a theatre of 
war prior to midnight on 31 December 1915 and as the transport ‘Runic’ 
was not a hospital ship he did not qualify for the medal. Obviously he has 
been in the location of the map poster and more than likely this was in a 
convalescent area. 

This check of signatures has also revealed that almost all those examined were 
sent to hospital as wounded, injured or ill. The chances of this many people 
signing before going into action at Gallipoli and then being hospitalised is 
virtually impossible odds so it appears the poster was signed after the men 
were injured.

Was it signed on the return trip to Australia? Not likely as the men were on 
different ships and the ships arrived at different cities.

Was it signed after the war? No, because at least one of the signatories 
returned to Australia then returned overseas and subsequently died of illness 
in France on 24 July 1917.

One name checked was posted as a deserter on 8 June 1915. There is no 
record of him ever going to Gallipoli and he was awarded no medals because 
of his desertion. He was in the UK on 15 February so between that date 
and the date of desertion he could have visited someone at a hospital or 
recuperation area and signed the poster under false pretences.

There are a few other signatures which are unexplained. Two appear to 
be of American servicemen, both from Texas and another two are signed 
without rank, one with Rabaul after name and the other with Madang, 
Friedrich-Wilhelmshafen (the old German name for Madang). Perhaps 
the Americans were also injured and in hospital or recuperating and the 
other two signatures were of staff or seamen involved in the treatment or 
repatriation of wounded. 

Based on the above details it would appear therefore that the map poster 
was probably signed over a period of time by various soldiers as they passed 
through a hospital or convalescing area.

      4436 
  Gallipoli newspaper,   Peninsula Press, No.90, Monday, 
November 29th, 1915, official news, a page featuring 
Wireless Messages from the various battle fronts, printed 
by P.E.Printing Section, G.H.Q., M.E.F., professionally 
matted and framed under anti ultraviolet light perspex, in 
a gold anodised aluminium frame (approx 31.5x45mm).   
Very fi ne.   

 $150

One report in the newspaper gives a vivid account of an aerial 'dog fi ght' 
between allied and German 'aviatiks'. This rare newspaper only survived 
the war because it was posted to an address in Geraldton, WA. The name 
and address is written in pencil on the reverse of the paper. 

   

4437* 
  Turkish bayonet from Gallipoli,   a rare quillback bladed 
M1903 WWI German contract made Turkish mauser 
1890/1903 rifle pattern sword, hooked quillon guard 
doveshead hilt with solid wooden two rivet grip, a note on 
the blade reads, 'A Turkish bayonet with hooked quillion 
souveniered (sic) by Private Brophy, No.333'; also carved 
on wooden grip is 'ANZAC 18-11-15', as the note states, 
on one side of the handle is carved, 'No 333/Brophy' and 
on the other side, 'ANZAC/18/11/15'.   Considerable rusting, 
blade broken and crudely repaired, otherwise very good and 
a relic from an historic battle site.   

 $500

This bayonet was on display at the Swan Hill 'Private' Museum (Victoria) 
until the early 2000s when it was one of a number of artefacts auctioned 
after the museum closed. 
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   4438 
  Portable Army combination sundial and compass,   in brass, 
mounted on a circular base with three adjustable legs, maker 
J.H.Steward Ltd, Strand, London, impressed on under box 
'1919', in original circular leather case.   Good very fi ne.   

 $300 

    

 4439* 
  Instrument of Surrender,   between Japanese Armed Forces 
and the Australian Military Forces, signed at Morotai on 
9 September 1945, representing Japan are the signatures of 
Lt General Teshima, Commander of Japanese 2nd Army, 
and Japanese naval offi cers, Captain Toru Oyama and 
Captain Minoru Toyama, and accepting for Australia the 
signature of General Sir Thomas Blamey, Commander in 
Chief of Australian Military Forces, a facsimile of an historic 
document that ended the war in the Pacifi c, the document 
(approx 45x27.5cm) is professionally matted and framed 
under museum quality anti ultraviolet light perspex in a 
timber frame (approx 56x40cm).   A few areas of paint loss 
on frame, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $1,500 

lot 4440 part

   

part

4440* 
  Australia,   Q(ueensland) R(ifl e) A(ssociation), International 
Match 1894, handcrafted medal in white metal, oval shape 
with shield in centre (57x43mm); Australian Commonwealth 
of NSW, cloth bullion badge, 1901 (77x48mm); United 
Service Challenge Shield (2), 1902 and 1903, in silver 
(85x55mm) engraved on reverse '1902/W.H.Gargett/St 
Arnaud R.C.', second engraved '1903 W.H.Gargett/St 
Arnaud R.C.'; silver fob chain with handcrafted medal in 
silver (19x19mm iron cross shape) engraved on obverse 
'N.Q.R.A./International/1895' and on reverse 'English/
W.H.Gargett/Team'; another, handcrafted similar design 
more elaborate (30x30mm), engraved on reverse 'Avoca/
Rifl e Club/1902/Teams Match/won by/W.H.Gargett.   Second 
medal missing brooch pins, good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(6)  

 $1,100 
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 4441* 
  Army Temperance Association medals,   Six Month RATA 
cross, engraved, 'Private Barcroft 6 months'; two St George 
One Year silver medals with different ribbons, one edge 
named, 'Corporal Barcroft One and Two Years'; and the 
Three Year silver medal (Star of the Order of India) engraved, 
'Private Barcroft'; all from the early 1900s, housed in a fi tted 
felt and leather case.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $150 

    

 4442* 
  Great Britain,   Royal Army Service Corps Association 
(GVIR), Chester, Chairman's neck badge in silver and enamel 
(52x82mm) by J.R.G.& S., uninscribed and without ribbon.   
Very fi ne.   

 $120 

   4443 
  Australian ID tags,   WWI, named to NX76541 McElhone, 
two fi brous tags on chain with small St Christopher medal 
attached, also a larger St Christopher medal in silver with 
Mrs A McElhone's name, address and phone number 
engraved on reverse; also Tobruk Siege 1941 Medal, reverse 
marked, 'Specimen'.   Fine - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $50 

 Ex J. and J. Edwards Collection.

Lieutenant Mary Mabel McElhone, VAD, born 04Apr1900 at Sydney; Enl. 
date unknown; Disch.11Jun1942. 

   4444 
  Princess Mary Christmas gift tin 1914;   Demobilised Sailors 
Soldiers & Airmen's Assn badge, V2842; Naval Association 
of Australia badge, 20534; Imperial Australia League badge 
(3 fi gure type) (3, S30777, S37566, V78078); Returned from 
Active Service badges (QC) (4, all Army); various tinnies 
(5) and commemorative medallions (6); St John Ambulance 
Association member's badge with suspender 1935, named 
to 388615 Stanley Donohue; Romania, Coro Order of the 
Crown pendant (casting in lead).   Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  
(23)  

 $90 

   4445 
  King's Silver War badge,   WWI (2, A49435 and A92729); 
Returned from Active Service badge WWI (AIF) (2, 61227 
and 161900); King's Loyal Service badge, WWII.   Fine - very 
fi ne.  (5)  

 $80 

   4446 
  Australia,   WWI, King's Silver War badge, reverse numbered 
A68896; Volunteer for Active Service Medically Unfi t badge, 
reverse numbered 23218; Returned from Active Service 
badges AIF (KC) (2); RSL badge (KC) (large two fi gure 
design).   Very fi ne.  (5)  

 $100 

   4447 
  Australia,   Nearest Female Relatives' badge, WWI (AIF) 
(2, one without bar and one with one bar) both by Stokes; 
Female Relative badge, (WWII) (8) all with one star, one by 
Amor, the rest by G & E Rodd.   Very fi ne.  (10)  

 $120 

   4448 
  Australia,   WWI, Returned from Active Service (Navy) badge, 
numbered N6039, by Stokes; Returned from Active Service 
(Army) badge, numbered C14406, by Stokes; Mercantile 
Marine War Zone badge, numbered 306, by Stokes & Sons.   
Extremely fi ne - uncirculated, the fi rst and last scarce.  (3)  

 $250 
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  4449* 
  Queensland Civil Defence badges,   Medical Services, 
Auxiliary Fire Service, Welfare Service, Warden, .   Extremely 
fi ne.  (4)  

 $200 

     

 4450* 
  Australia,   WWII, Female Relative's badge one star, reverse 
numbered N3369, scarce Navy issue.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   4451 
  Australia,   WWII, General Service badges often called home 
service badges (6) three are male issues (lugs on reverse) and 
three are female issues (pin back) with each representing a 
service, Navy (N), Air Force (AF) and Army (A).   One female 
AF issue missing pin securing ring, otherwise uncirculated.  
(6)  

 $100 

   4452 
  Australia,   Returned from Active Service or Discharged from 
service badges, two WWII for Army and Air Force (one 
lug) and three QEII (Army, Navy and Air Force).   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (5)  

 $70 

    

 4453* 
  1st Regiment NSW Volunteer Infantry,   c1878-1903, hat 
and cap badge in white metal (51mm) (Grebert p22).   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $300 

   4454 
  Australia,   bronze hat badges, Rising Sun (QC); Western 
Australia 16 Bn Cameron Highlanders; City of Newcastle 
Regt (QC); RAAF (KC) (2); bronze collar badges, Rising 
Sun (WWI) (2); St George English Rifl es; bronze shoulder 
title, Australia; buttons, NSW Military Forces (QVC), Royal 
Australian Engineers, Royal Australian Navy, another naval 
type (QVC).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (13)  

 $50 

   4455 
  Australia,   Rising Sun hat badge (KC) in oxidised bronze by 
K.G.Luke, Melb; King's Silver War badge, reverse numbered 
A10967; Seven Squadron Assocn R.A.A.F. tie bar (KC); also 
Defence Medal 1939-45, unnamed.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (4)  

 $60 

    

 4456* 
  Canada,   WWI CEF, 128th Overseas Battalion, Moose Jaw 
Saskatchewan, bronze hat badge (KC).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $50 
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 part

4457* 
  Royal Hong Kong Regiment,   (KC) hat badges in bronze (2) 
both marked by maker, Firmin/London, also collar badge 
pair (KC) in silvered.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   4458 
  British Army hat badges,   WWI, in metal, a small collection, 
includes 9th Lancers, 16th The Queen's Lancers, Royal 
Dublin Fusiliers, Royal Irish Guards, Lancashire Hussars, 
Connaught Rangers, Cheshire Regt, Worcestershire Regt and 
many others, one with lugs, the rest all with sliders.   Heavy 
age toning from storage, otherwise very fi ne.  (32)  

 $100 

   4459 
  Great Britain,   brass hat badges, mostly with KC, a good 
selection, noted Liverpool Scottish; Royal Warwickshire; 
Royal Marines; The Yorkshire Regt; The King's Own; Royal 
Air Force; and others.   Fine - very fi ne.  (14)  

 $100 

   4460 
  Great Britain,   selection of metal badges, noted Royal 
Marines, Royal Engineers, RAF, Artillery issues, Bandsman 
badge, brass titles including Parachute Regiment, various 
others and also a hat badge for the WWI British Women's 
Legion Clerical Section (men's small size issue).   A few missing 
lugs, otherwise very good - very fi ne.  (15)  

 $50 

   4461 
  Royal Navy badges,   Petty Offi cer hat badges (2, one in 
bullion (QC) another in bronze (KC)); Petty Offi cer rank 
badge in bullion (QC); Survey Recorder Able Rate bullion 
badge; Leading Seaman shoulder slides for No.2 uniform (2); 
Royal Navy bullion blazer badge.   The bronze badge missing 
one lug, otherwise very fi ne.  ((7)  

 $50 

   4462 
  Germany,   Imperial colonial uniform buttons in brass, Offi cer 
Colonial troops model 1895; Colonial Administration 
troops/officials; colonial enlisted ranks model 1910; 
Kaiserliche Marine (Imperial Navy) NCOs and ratings (3, 
2 large, 1 small).   Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (6)  

 $50 

    

 4463* 
  Germany,   Prussia, WWI pilot's badge in pressed metal, 
silvered tombac.   Good very fi ne.   

 $350 

    

 4464* 
  Germany,   World War II, Army Offi cer's Mountain troops 
service tunic, fully ornamented, with four pockets in high 
quality wool cloth, perfectly tailor made by Karl Reinisch, 
Graz Bismarckplatz 3, with green piping for mountain 
troops on shoulder boards, collartaps, down the fl y front 
and around cuffs, pockets with deep scalloped tops, a 
superb silver bullion breast eagle, a hand embroidered cloth 
and bullion mountain troops Offi cer's (Captain) quality 
edelweiss patch on right hand sleeve, grey silk lining with 
original owner's name on inside pocket 'Dr V.Kozurik. No 
692, Dez.40', loops for swords and EKII ribbon. This tunic 
was formerly in a Military Museum in Austria and has their 
ink stamp markings inside.   An excellent example of a WWII 
German Army Offi cer's tunic.   

 $1,750 
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 4465* 
  Germany,   World War II, Luftwaffe Flight, Non Commissioned 
Offi cer's four pocket S/D tunic, Rank of Oberfeldwebel 
of Flight section, collar with yellow tabs each with four 
aluminium gulls, tresse and collar edge piped with yellow 
cord, shoulder boards yellow piped with tresse and two metal 
pips, also two tresse bands for Offi cer aspirant. First pattern 
hand embroidered cloth downtailed breast eagle over right 
side pocket, specialist's patch for Flight Technician above 
right arm cuff, complete with attached yellow duty lanyard 
with two metal ferrules. Tunic has provision for one breast 
award, made by Bernhard Ludde, Krefeld. An extremely fi ne 
example of an early NCO  's S/D tunic.   

 $1,250 

   4466 
  Germany,   WWII, army belt and buckle, some original paint 
remaining on buckle but much oxidation, leather belt intact.   
Very good.   

 $50 

   4467 
  German gas mask,   WWII original, fi lter impressed marking 
FE37/AB, mask marked W40 and hand numbered 2772, 
mask container with spare mask lense covers in original 
packet.   The container repainted or else not the container 
originally issued with the mask, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $50 

     

lot 4468

 4468* 
  Germany,   trench art medal, in white metal (39mm) 
S.M.Torpedo Boots-Division.   Fine.   

 $250 

   

part

4469* 
  Italy,   WWII, Carabinieri Reali (Royal Carabiners) pressed 
metal hat badges, one in gilt and one silvered.   Good very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

    

 part

4470* 
  Italy,   WWII, mostly pressed metal hat badges, various 
units for cavalry and infantry, noted Facist 4th Engineers 
Militia (top lugs missing), Medical Corps, Bersaglieri (Light 
Infantry) pith helmet badge, rare Royal Army Ascari Tarbush 
hat badge for irregular Colonial African Bands (Cavalry) 
(separate fl aming bomb piece missing), also Air Force, 
various other items; pressed metal and enamel arm shields 
for Division 5 Cosseria, Division 24 Gran Sasso, Division 
26 Asietta.   Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (19)  

 $150 
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part

4471* 
  Italy,   WWII, pressed metal artillery unit badges, noted Alpine 
Engineers, Centurie d'assalto Lavoratori and various others.   
Mostly very fi ne.  (13)  

 $100 

    

 part

4472* 
  Italy,   WWII, embroidered badges, some in bullion, mostly 
infantry units, noted Medical Corps badges, MVSN 
Blackshirts sleeve badge, also a pair of arm patches for 
Division 5 Alpina Pujteria and other singles for 27 Sila and 
29 Peloritano, a very good selection of other types.   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.  (31)  

 $250 

    

 part

4473* 
  Italy,   WWII, embroidered badges, some in bullion, artillery 
types large and small, some in pairs, a good selection, noted 
large 1 Alpine Artillery (2).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (16)  

 $150 

    

 part

4474* 
  Italy,   WWII, bullion and embroidered badges of rank and 
qualifi cation badges, noted machine gunner (4 different), 
musician, signaller, horse handler, wireless operator, driver, 
pioneer, bombardier, artillery (4 different), various others 
including large and small rosettes.   A few with some thread 
loss but mostly very fi ne or better.  (26)  

 $200 

   4475 
  Italy,   WWII, steel helmet with leather liner and stencilled 
unit badge, 3rd Artillery Brigade; France,WWI, steel helmet 
with metal Artillery badge, relic condition with bullet holes.   
Poor - very good.  (2)  

 $120 
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   4476* 
  Japanese offi cer's fl ag,   combat captured WWII, features 
Rising Sun symbol surrounded by multiple signatures and 
messages written in Japanese text, these mostly emanating 
out from centre to create a starburst pattern, the fl ag (approx 
107x75cm) is matted timber frame set (approx 120x90cm).   
Good very fi ne.   

 $250 

 These fl ags carried by WWII Japanese offi cers were signed by family and 
friends with messages of wishes for a safe return. 

   4477 
  South Africa,   bronze hat badges, Royal Natal Carbineers 
(KC); South African Air Force; South African Artillery (KC); 
South African Service Corps (KC); South African Regt Botha 
(Voorwaarts-Forward); Special Service Battalion; bronze cap 
badge, Union of South Africa General Service; brass title, B 
Coy Cape Mechanical Technical Corps (voided with lugs 
missing); also Rhodesia Regiment (KC) brass hat badge.   
Very  fi ne.  (9)  

 $100 

   4478 
  Sweden,   leather helmet, complete with cavalry helmet plate 
and chin strap, c1890.   Very good.   

 $300 

   4479 
  USA,   selection of WWI and WWII Army Marksman 
qualifi cation badges (10), some in sterling silver; pre WWII 
shooting medals, mid 1930s (6) including one for archery 
in gold; 2 enamelled unit cap badges.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (18)  

 $50 

   4480 
  USA,   selection of assorted items including WWI (or earlier) 
US eagle belt buckle, 101ST Airborne Medallion, Sgt 
Major of Marine Corps Medallion, enamelled US House 
of Representatives Robert Dold Medallion, Pre WWI USA 
Infantry service token, WWII resin sweetheart of four fl ags, 
resin WWII God Bless America pin, gilt Sunderland fl ying 
boat brooch with US on a chain below, gilt USA sweetheart, 
mother of pearl and brass USN love heart and American 
Eagle sweetheart; also WWI British MIZPAH double 
heart with enamel miniature RA badge below, Serbia Day 
Fundraising Medal 1916 in bronze by T.S.M. Lordonnois.   
Good fi ne - good very fi ne.  (12)  

 $70 

    

part

 4481* 
  World,   includes New Zealand, Army Staff Corps badge with 
pin fi tting; USA, WWII Naval Offi cers hat badge by Pancraft, 
marked sterling silver and 24kt gold plated; various other 
British brass titles, a thistle Glengarry badge and a WWII 
Commando knuckleduster dagger beret badge; RN CPO 
hat badge in bullion; riband bar for WWI pair, 1939-45 
Star and Africa Star; other world bits and pieces including a 
large (56mm), voided monogram initials, 'PSSC', within rope 
border for wear as pendant .   Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (28)  

 $100 

   4482 
  G(allipoli) L(egion) ANZACS,   lapel badge in gilt and enamel 
(28x24mm) obverse engraved 'Life Member NTS', scratched 
on reverse 'N.T.Svensen'.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   4483 
  Australia,   WW I, HMAS Sydney - SMS Emden, pinbacked  
sweetheart badge in silver and enamel (34mm); WW II, 
sweetheart badge in brass and enamel (36mm).   Fine - very 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $250 

     

 4484* 
  Australia,   WWI 4th L.H. A.I.E.F., handcrafted sweetheart 
brooch in silver (36x27mm) obverse engraved '4th/A.I.E.F.' 
with voided LH in centre.   Missing brooch pin, fi ne.   

 $150 

   4485 
  Australian Commonwealth Military Forces,   rising sun 
brooch in 9ct gold and enamel (4g, 30x20mm).   Extremely 
fi ne.   

 $150 

   4486 
  Australian Commonwealth Military Forces,   rising sun sister 
sweetheart brooch, in copper (41x34mm).   Missing pin from 
back, fi ne.   

 $150 
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   4487 
  Artillery sweetheart brooch,   pinback in 9ct gold (2.7g, 
44x17mm) engraved on reverse '23.8.16/to Mother from 
Charlie'.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

       

 4488* 
  Tribute fob,   WWI, in 9ct gold (7.8g; 37x25mm), die struck, 
obverse, two facing kangaroos with waratah between them, 
around The Great War 1914, all ensigned by crown, reverse, 
legend, For.Voluntary.Service.For.King.And.Country, in the 
centre, Presented/to/B.Cameron (inscribed)/KIAMA/N.S.W.   
Edge nick at 6 o'clock on reverse, otherwise good very 
fi ne.   

 $150 
 Ex J. and J. Edwards Collection. 

     

 4489* 
  Tribute fob,   WWII, in 9ct gold (9.2g; 43x27mm), obverse, 
RS in centre within wreath, Gravesend on a scoll above 
and above this crossed rifl es ensigned by crown, reverse, 
inscribed, C.Hobday/N169837/A.I.F./Darwin'.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 
 Ex J. and J. Edwards Collection.

Charles Edward Henry Hobday, born 25Aug1907 at Inverell, NSW; 
Enl.10Apr1942 at Gravesend; Disch.14Nov1945 as Driver ex 1 Aust 
Experimental Farm Platoon. 

   4490 
  Victoria Cross and George Cross Association Xmas card,  
 1966, signed Joe and Anne Maxwell; Victoria Cross riband 
with VC emblem; RFC silk postcard WWI; woven RAAF 
pilot's wings (KC); United Nations woven, circular arm 
badge; bullion embroidered blazer patch RNA DEESIDE 
(Deeside Royal Naval Association).   The last as new, the 
postcard and Xmas cards and wings with foxing, otherwise 
fi ne - uncirculated.  (6)  

 $100 
 Ex J. and J. Edwards Collection.

Joseph Maxwell, probably the second most highly decorated Australian 
soldier of WWI being awarded Victoria Cross, Military Cross and Bar and 
Distinguished Conduct Medal. He married his second wife, a widow Anne 
Martin, in 1956. He died in 1967 and his wife donated his medals to the 
Victoria Barracks Army Museum.    

   4491 
  AIF original paperwork,   journal, discharge to Military 
Medal (MM) recipient, the collection attributed to 3318 
Gunner Harry Hughes MM, 3rd Brigade Ammunition Coy.; 
included in the fi le is his 1918 Army Correspondence Field 
Book containing all the names and NOK of his section, issue 
of weapons record, leave letters, rolls of men for musters, 
signatures of every man, equipment issues and so forth, all 
written in pencil over 60 pages (book dated 24 April 1918), 
also his original discharge, original letter of advice re MM, 
his original extract for the MM, signed letter from the 
Attorney-General, birth certifi cate, a number of War Homes 
Commission letters, and more. Very good - fi ne.   (lot)
    

 $100

Harry Hughes was WIA in April 1918 and Gazetted for the MM in August 
1918. 

   4492 
  Australia,   3RAR original paperwork and discharge, for 
service in WWII and Korea at Kapyong and WIA at Maryang, 
includes WWII original certifi cate of discharge to Tasmanian 
TX 15436 Sgt William Leslie De Jersey and Korea discharge 
form ex 3 RAR as WIA and medically unfi t, original copy 
of birth certifi cate dated 1919 and a number of Tasmania 
Education Department certifi cates, also two A4 size War 
Memorial images of William and with a full fi le of service 
and about 200 pages (photocopy) from the original 3 Bn 
RAR detail day-by-day of Operation Commando (Maryang 
San).   Mostly fi ne - very fi ne.  (lot)  

 $100 

 William De Jersey was in action at Kapyong and Maryang San where he 
was WIA shot in leg. 

   4493 
  Soudan Centenary 1885-1985,   commemorative covers, three 
different, one no.203 of 2,500 with postmark Suakin 29 
Mar 1985 and Aust. F.P.O. 4 -3 Mar 1985, this signed on 
front by Brigadier D.M.M.Francis OBE, Commander 2nd 
Military District (NSW), another one no.318 of 1,500 with 
postmark Paddington N.S.W. 2021 25 Feb 1985 Victoria 
Barracks and Relief NSW 9-A13Feb86, this signed on the 
back by His Excellency Sir James Rowland KBE, DFC, AFC, 
Governor of New South Wales and Honorary Colonel of 
The Royal New South Wales Regiment; also Soldiers of the 
Queen War in the Soudan by Ralph Sutton, 1985, 321pp, 
inside with postage stamp from the Soudan commemorative 
issue and postmarked 25 Feb 1985, book signed by author; 
Soudan Centenary medals, 1985 (2, one gilt, one bronze) in 
packs of issue.   Some toning on the top and bottom edge of 
book dust jacket, otherwise extremely fi ne, the covers fi ne 
used as issued, the medals uncirculated.  (6)  

 $50 
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 part

4494* 
  USA,   Great White Fleet Visit to Australia, 1908 (53), 
postcards, also assorted general views of the ships.   In an 
album, good - extremely fi ne.  (112)  

 $1,200 

    

 part

4495* 
  USA,   Great White Fleet Visit to Australia, 1908, stereo 
cards, postcards of ships, personnel; souvenir programme 
of the reception tendered the United States Battleship Fleet 
on the occasion of its Visit to Amoy, China, October 29th 
to November 3rd 1908; also group of political postcards.   
In an album, very good - extremely fi ne.  (109)  

 $600 

   

part

  4496* 
  USA,   Great White Fleet Visit to Australia, 1908, postcards, 
programmes, visit of the American Fleet to Western Australia, 
11th-17th September 1908; Melbourne, 29th August-5th 
September 1908; Sydney, 20th-27th August, 1908; menus, 
members passes Commercial Travellers Club, Sydney, 
to Lieutenant Commander McDougall, USS Virginia; 
Melbourne Racing Club, Melbourne Bicycle Club, Victorian 
Railways pass to Lieutenant Commander McDougall of US 
Navy.   Good - extremely fi ne.  (36)  

 $600 
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 part

4497* 
  New Zealand,   Visit of the USA Fleet, 1908 and 1925, 
including New Zealand Railways Free Pass, No.384, 1908, 
fi rst class issued to Lieutenant Commander William D 
MacDougall  US Virginia, until 15th August 1908, signed 
T.Ronayne, General Manager; dinner menu in honour of 
Rear Admiral Seaton Schroeder; Wardroom Mess USS 
Louisiana at Sea, 5.12.1908; complimentary race meeting 
- Visit US Fleet menu, 12.8.1908; program, City of Auckland 
Civic Reception to Admiral S.S.Robinson and Offi cers of 
the Battle Fleet US Navy, Town Hall, Auckland, 11.8.1925; 
invitation from President and Committee, the Auckland Club 
request Rear Admiral W.D.MacDougall to accept honorary 
membership.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $200 

    

 part

4498* 
  USA,   Fleet Visit, 1908, Japan and New Zealand, including 
postcards, stereo cards, offi cial programmes, Imperial Japanese 
Government Railways special ticket issued in honour of the 
American Fleet Oct 1908; FDC commemorating the Great 
White Fleet 1908-2008; also Australian Commonwealth 
Sesquicentennial 1938, FDC.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (49)  

 $500 

   4499 
  Australia,   HMAS Sydney - SMS Emden, souvenir photograph 
album with fi ve photographs, inside cover 'These photos of 
'The Emden' are authentic and genuine. They were secured 
by the Canteen Offi cer of a Troopship whilst at Cocos 
Island en route from Australia to Egypt' They were taken 
by Dr Ferguson, Medical Offi cer of the HMS 'Cadmus'.   
Very good - fi ne.   

 $500 

   4500 
  World War I,   a series of cigarette cards, twenty three sets, 
some complete, by Sniders & Abrahams, Wills Aust., 
Ardath, Schuh, includes Offi cial War Photographers, 1918, 
72 complete.   Sold with owner's list, total catalogue value 
(2003) equals $4,336, fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (560)  

 $300 
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 4501* 
  Admission ticket,   'Visit of Special Service Squadron to New 
South Wales, April 1924. Admit one/to Special Inspection, 
H.M.S. "Hood,"/Saturday, 19th April, 1924. Steamer leaves 
No.8 Wharf (Lane Cove Jetty), Circular Quay, at 9.45 a.m. 
sharp.  ' Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 HMS Hood in company with HMS Repulse and the Light Cruiser Squadron 
visited Australia in 1923/24. Known as 'The Empire Cruise' or 'World 
Cruise', it was known by the crews as 'The Booze Cruise'. HMS Hood 
was sunk by the German ship Bismark on 24 May 1941 in The Battle of 
the Denmark Strait. The Bismark was sunk on 27 May 1941.  The ticket 
was used by H.A. Judd when she took a group of school children to visit 
the 'Squadron'. 

   4502 
  USA,   Fleet Visit, 1925, assorted ephmera relating to the Visit 
to Australia, including invitations and some correspondence.   
Good - extremely fi ne.  (24)  

 $200 

   4503 
  General Gordon photo,   in antique picture frame, (approx 
140x130mm), in design of British coat of arms, c1890s, in 
bronze, in the centre a period photo of General Gordon, 
marked below, 'Great Soldier and Philanthropist, Born Jan., 
1833. Died heroically in Khartoum Jan., 1885'.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

   
4504 
  Herbert,   Harold, B., pencil drawing, 20.5x26mm, 'Building a 
Pontoon Bridge', WWII subject, framed, signed and inscribed 
centre left.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   4505 
  Australian War Memorial (AWM),   Canberra, coloured 
metal photo (approx 95x130mm) for wall hanging, hanging 
pin missing; postcard size coloured photo of AWM, newly 
constructed in early 1940s with gravel road and dirt areas 
opposite instead of grass; wide shot B&W photo of a 
proposed AWM (approx 125x370mm) with a feature similar 
to the Menin Gate at the entrance instead of the fi nished 
building with two pylons, written on reverse of photo, 
'The proposed War Museum at Canberra', c1930s; Wills's 
cigarettes (1) and McNiven's sweets (4) cards featuring RAN 
ships.   One corner torn off last AWM photo and a diagonal 
crease not affecting building, otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (8)  

 $50 

   4506 
  Recipients of the Distinguished Conduct Medal,   1855-1909 
by P.E.Abbott, 1975, 88pp, another for 1914-1920 by R.W. 
Walker, 1981, 219pp; The Distinguished Service Medal 
1914-1920, by W.H.Fevyer, 1982, 121pp; British Battles & 
Medals by Major L.L. Gordon edited by E.C. Joslin, A.R. 
Litherland, B.T. Simpkin, 6th edition, 1988, 299pp.   The 
second and last with usual usage, very fi ne, the other two 
extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $130 

   4507 
  Assorted titles,   including, In Search of Breaker Morant by 
Margaret Carnegie and Frank Shields; The Forgotten War by 
L.M.Field; Scapegoats of the Empire by Lieut George Witton; 
The Anzacs by Patsy Adam-Smith; 1918 Year of Victory 
edited by Ashley Ekins; Imperial Germany and the Great 
War, 1914-1918 by Roger Chickering; The Storm of Steel by 
Ernst Junger; The Australian Light Horse by Roland Perry; 
Anzac and Empire by John Robertson; Sir John Monash by  
A.J.Smithers; and others.   Good condition.  (23)  

 $100 

   4508 
  Assorted titles,   relating to WWI, including, Gallipoli by 
Les Carlyon; Australians on the Somme, Pozieres 1916 
by Peter Charlton; Don't forget me, cobber The Battle of 
Fromelles by Robin S Corfi eld; The Battle of Hamel by 
John Laffi n; The Somme Battlefi elds by Martin & Mary 
Middlebrook; Gallipoli by Alan Moorehead; Monash as 
Military Commander by P.A.Pedersen; VCs of the First World 
War Gallipoli by Stephen Snelling; Passchendaele the untold 
story by Robin Prior & Trevor Wilson; Haig's Command by 
Denis Winter; and others.   Good condition.  (20)  

 $100 

   4509 
  Assorted titles,   including, Jacka VC by Ian Grant; Singapore 
The Pregnable Fortress by Peter Elpjick; Bardia by Craig 
Stockings; They Dared Mightily by Lionel Wigmore; 
Battleship Bismarck A survivor's Story; Kokoda by Paul 
Ham; Tobruk by Chester Wilmot; Vietnam, The Australian 
War by Paul Ham; also books on Orders, Decorations & 
Medals (5) by Donald Hall, Forman's, Purves, Spink and 
Williams; booklets (9); and others.   Mostly hardbound, good  
condition.  (31)  

 $100 

   4510 
  Assorted titles,   relating to WWII, including, The Desert 
Generals by Correlli Barnett; A Bastard of a Place - The 
Australians in Papua by Peter Brune; Rommel by Charles 
Douglas-Home; Bitter Victory The Death of HMAS Sydney 
by Wesley Olson; Donitz the Last Fuhrer by Peter Padfi eld; 
Mussolini and the Rise of Fascism by Donald Sassoon; Inside 
the Third Reich by Albert Speer; The Right of the Line - The 
Royal Air Force in the European War 1939-1945 by John 
Terraine; HMAS Sydney Loss & Controversy by Tom Frame; 
and others.   Most books harbound, good condition.  (20)  

 $100 
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   4511 
  Assorted titles,   including, The Battles of the Somme by 
Martin Evans; At the Front Line Experiences of Australian 
Soldiers in WWII by Mark Johnston; Blood and Iron The 
Battle for Kokoda by Lex McAulay; France, The Dark Years 
1940-1944 by Julian Jackson; Paris in the Third Reich by 
David Pryce-Jones; The Berlin Bunker by Theodore White; 
German Soldiers of WWII by Jean de Lagarde;  The Loss 
of the Bismarck and Avoidable Disaster by Graham Rhyse-
Jones; Out of the Smoke by Ray Parkin; Search for the Sydney 
by David L Mearns; also journals, magazines and booklets 
(8). Mostly hardbound, good condition. (21)

   $100 

   4512 
  Assorted titles,   including, The Fall of Berlin 1945 by 
Antony Beevor; For the Soul of France by Frederick Brown; 
George, Nicholas and Wilhelm by Miranda Carter; JFK's 
Last Hundred Days by Thurston Clarke; Batavia by Peter 
Fitzsimons; The Peninsular War 1807-1814 by Michael 
Glover; Dreyfus the Man on Devil's Island by Ruth Harris; 
Berlin in the 20s by Rainer Metger; The Conquest of Mexico 
by Hugh Thomas; Petain by Charles Williams; and others.   
Good condition.  (13)  

 $100 

   MISCELLANEOUS 

   THE KEVIN FOSTER COLLECTION 

   4513 
  Soudan War commemorative glass whisky decanter,   tag 
attached for Orrefors, Sweden, fl at at two sides, one of these 
engraved with map of Australia and affi xed in the centre 
the badge of the Royal N.S.W. Lancers, across the top is 
engraved, 'Commemorating the Centenary of the Departure' 
and at the bottom, 'of the New South Wales Contingent to 
the Soudan War, 3rd March, 1885', on the base is inscribed, 
'Engraved by Kevin N. Foster 3 Mar. 1985'.   Good extremely 
fi ne and a fi ne example of a master engraver's work.   

 $100 

    

lot 4514

 4514* 
  H.M.A.S.   Sydney commemorative plate, in porcelain 
(approx 18cm), features the Sydney with words, The ship 
which destroyed the "Emden", and at the top left is image 
of Sydney's captain with caption 'Bravo Australia' and the 
words, Captain John C.T. Glossop of H.M.A.S. Sydney who 
destroyed the "Emden", back marked, 'Allied Navies Series, 
Paragon China, England'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

   4515 
  Buchanan's Whisky ceramic fl ask in the form of an artillery 
shell,   design in blue, grey and white features HMAS Sydney, 
an aircraft and an Australian soldier, base marked James 
Green & Nephew, 8th Sept 1916.   Without stopper, remnants 
of cork inside, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $50 

   4516 
  Grimwade's 'Old Bill' pottery tobacco jar,   base marked 'A 
Souvenir of the Great War' and dates of war commencement, 
armistice and peace signing, design features comical war 
scenes, one with caption, 'Dear - At present we are staying 
at a farm' and shows a soldier sitting amidst a bombed out 
building in a battlefi eld, another  shows two soldiers in a fox 
hole, shells bursting around and the caption, 'Well, if you 
knows of a better 'ole, go to it', with copper and brass fi tting 
to lid so it will not open accidentally.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 4517* 
  WWII Spitfi re porcelain wall plaque,   by Crown Devon 
(approx 172x275mm), featuring Spitfi re fl ying across cloud 
and below an RAF pilot's wing and extract from Winston 
Churchill's speech, 'Never was so much owed by so many 
to so few.  ' Uncirculated.   

 $50 

4518 
The Battle of the Coral Sea 50th Anniversary tankard, 1992, 
limited edition glass bottom tankard crafted in fi ne lead-free 
pewter and bearing a sculptured plaque of the USS Lexington 
embellished with 22ct gold, around is impressed the details of 
United States and Australian participating ships and air force 
units, together with a certifi cate from the issuer, Franklin 
Mint. Extremely fi ne.

$50

  


